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ECONOMIC ASPC.i'S 0.? ChLAlCL APPLICATION BY
CUSTOM OPEbATORS IN ORIGON

CUAPTiR I

D TR ODUC TI ON

ach year, Americai agriculture loses billions of
dollars because of weeds, insects, and plant diseases.
These pests seriously interfere with .m efforts to crow
useful plants. To combat this damage, the agricultural
industry is turning more and iitore to the use of chemicals.

Chemical applications are being rnade both by farmers them-
selves and a3eo by custom o.iera.tors. The latter is in-
creasing rapidly, both by "ground'8 application and by
"air'8 a11cation of chemicals.

This thesis presens eoiO of the eoonoiiic aspects of
this popular method of combating a<ricultural posts in

Oregon through the eployment of custom chemical appli-
cators.

MAGNI TUIE OP PS

The full extent of the post damage to plants, because
of its nature, can only be estimated; yet even conservative
estimates result in a staggering total of from ten to
twelve billion dollars each year. This is highly signifi-
cant when it is coaared with the 1955 total gross income
of farmers which is quoted as 33.2 billIon dollars
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(15, p.3). Vere it not for the various control measures
now being taken, the very existence of our intensive type
a:riculture WOi&ld be aerioLwly threatened, if not ooxii-

pletely crippled.
Pest damage has increased in geome trio proportiona

with the increased intensification of farming. when farms

or farm oo.:mimities were few and quite scattered, it was
more difficult for pests to spread from one area to
another. In the case of insects and disease, the host
plants existed only in limited areas, so the spread was
slow. Weed seed could not always compete effectively with

the natural plant associations in an undisturbed or climax
condition, so their distribution was limited by the
natural wilderness that surrounded the early cultivated
areas. As populations increased, more land was put into
production. In many places, vast acreages were planted

to the same oro, which created an ideal environment for
many of the crop pests, and they spread rapidly throughout
the entire area. Until the turn of the century, pests of
one type or another were often the major limiting factor
in the production of specIfic crops in a given area.

In order to understand more fully the seriousness of

the damage done by pests, it is necessary to consider
separately the three major groups of pests, namely weeds,
insects, and plant diseases.



We e cI S

Farm losses from weeds are much higher than is

generally recognized. The Chamber of Comriierce of the

United States fstiirated in 1930 that the average far er
in the country lost at least 450 dollars per year because
of weed damage (3, p. 4). dc have fewer farmers today an

therefore the individual farn cost would be much larger.
Recent estimates indicate this loss nationally to be about
five billion dollars a year (1, p. 23). Every area in the
United tatee, used for agricultural purposes, has weed
problems of one kind or another. Oregon is no exception.

In 1948, in order to ascertain an approxiuiate annual
cost of weeds in Oregon, a letter from the College was
sent to the thirty-six County Agents in the 3tate asking
for the best estimate of weed losses in their respective
counties. Twenty-one replies were received and the total
loss figure for those reiorting counties approached seven
million dollars. Assuming this figure to be fairly close
to the actual ios in the twenty-one counties, the loss
for the thirty-six Oregon counties in 1948 might have
been nearly eleven million dollars (6, p. l4).

The general consensus of opinion was that these

figures represented a conservative estimate. i survey of

the United states Oha;iber of Oomerce in 1937 put the
total weed loss in this country at between ten and fifteen



per cent of the total a;rLcu1tural income from crops at
that tine. If these percentages are representative of
the present ti.e and are al3plied to Oregon, we would find
the loss die to weeds more in the order of forty to fifty
million dollars a year, rather than eleven il:L1on.

One of the more serious results of weed infestation
is their corinetition with crops for water, light, and
mineral nutrients. Some of the other major losses could
be summarized as follows: weeds contaminate agricultural
products; harbor insects and disease; cause additiowü
expense to te farmer in his efforts to control them; and
jeopardize kiurnan and animal health through allergies, hay

fever, asthma and internal poisoning causing sickness and
death. In addition to the above, when farm land becomes

badly contaminated with weeds, its caital vwiue may be

greatly reduced, thus making it diflioult to get credit
or to sell the fai'a.

Insec ts

Losses caused by all insects in the United States
add up to an alarming amount whether regarded in terms of

dollars, lost food and fiber, or tin.e and materia1 Used

in combating them. That amount, in the opinion of ento-
mologists, ic at least tour billion dollars for an average
year (8, p:. 141-147).

2very minute of the day and night billions of insects



are chewing, sucking, biting, and boring away our

crops, livestock, timber, gardens, homes, mills, ware-
houses, and ourselves. The amount of damage they do is

difficult to evaluates Mary variable and complicating

factors are involved. Even the dama':-e by a specific

insect to a specific crop differs from year to year, and
from one area to another.

Insects cause ioss in many different ways. Infes-
tations reduce the yield of crops, lower their quality
and saleability, increase the cost of production and of
hsrvesUng, and require outlays for materials, and equi
ment to apply control measures. Special equipment and

work are required to renove effects of insects and of
spray residues from edible materials, or else those con-
taminated prodacts must be aorted out. Insects carry and

spread plant, animal, and human diseases. They cause

both direct and indirect losses in timber and its
products. Insect-killed trees reduce protection in water
shed areas, thereby evosing the areas to the danger of
erosion; they become fire hazards and in many ways detract

from the appearance of the land especially wLen it is
used for recreation puroses.

Because of changes in. the damage done by insects from

year to year and place to place, there are no accurate
figures as to -the amount of damage done each year in

Oregon. Assuming that insect damage in this state



relatively as important as it is nationally, thJ loss for
Oregon mIjht be estimated ot aporoximately forty million

dollars. This sum was derived by dividing the national

Insect 1038 (four billion dollars) by the notional weed
loss (five billion dollars) and determining that the
Insect loss was 80 per cent of the weed loss. Assuming

Oregon to be coaparable to the nation In proportion of
pest losses, if there is an estimated 50 million dollar
weed loss in Oregon, 80 per cent of that figure (40
million dollars) would represent tbe insect loss,

Plant Diseases

In the United States, the average annual loss from
plant diseases is estimated to be about three billion
dollars. Hero again we have no way of establishing a

precise figure, and this one is based on many asownptions.
It could be well under, rather than over, the actual
amount (17, pp. 1-10). Without the control measures now

in use, the loss would be much greater.
The seriousness or plant disease, hovever, is not

limited to the economic loss of the plant ite1f. Losses

cannot always be zeasured in terms of dollars and conts.

Plants manufacture the basic ateria1e of life. The very

existance of aiñoa1s and human beings depends on the

products of these living factories.
The losses from disease are directly attributed to

6
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the lowered efficiency or fiiial breakdown in the plant's
funotion. Disease then will reduce the yield and the
quality of the roduct f or wuich e crow the plant.
Wilting, dieback,. stunting, blighted or decayed produce,

or a deformed roduct all reoresent losses to the farmer
from disease. Control procedures and material cOst8 plus

increased handling oots to sort out the contaminated
product must alio be included. The loss from all diseases
of all cros Is estimated to he about ten por cent of the
total crop production. Th::t is an average; soae crops

suffer more from oro- diseases than others.
In 1955 the total gross inoone in Oregon from crops

was 230,352,000 dollars 44-45). If the ten per
oeztt ntional loss firures are representative of Oregon,
Oregon's loss woulu be about 26 m11.ion dollars ;Xtfl.UUliy

due to olant diseaes. This does not count the Indirect
losses to the livestoci indu.try s a result of damaged

crops and reduced forage production. If diseases had not

affected the crops the income might have been approxi-

mately 256 million dollars.
An essential feature of all these losses caused. by

the various t'ests, is that they deprive everybody, not
just the £armer, of the orodzcts destroyed. The dariage

and actual loss from oests in the Jnitd 3tatea largely

overshadowed by our present vast surpluses of agricultural
products, and therefore it Is difficult to Interest the



nation as a whole in this potential threat to its foo
suppi..y. Individtwl farmers, however, are vitally con-
cerned beeaue the difference between the controlled pest
and the uncontrolled, one is what may give hiai his m:.rgin

of profit or even keep him in business. The progressive

farmer now realizes that pest oont,rol has become a neces

sary part of his farm, management.

DiV,:uO..iNT OF Ct!Ei;AL CONTROL 1EASUES

Historically, pest control has probably been
practiced since the dawn of agriculture. Early attempts

at crop production must have been associated with weeding,

first perhaps by pulling, and later by hoeing and culti-
vation. Crop rotations and manipulations of planting
dates were practiced in trying to control weeds, insects,
and plant diseases.

Chemical applications to control pests developed very

slowly at first. As far as we know, con.on salt was the

first c1aeTiical used to control weeds. i'or many centuries

little or no work was done in producing effective chemical
controls The actual start of cheical control as we biow
it came in 1850 with the advent of carbon bisulphide which,

if injected into the soil, would kill certain weedy plants.
In the yeara following, several basic chemicals such as
copper solutions, iiae, lead arsenic, and sodium chlorate
gradually came into use to control weeds, insects, and



plant diseases.
The late 1930's and early 40's marked a great mile-

stone in the battle with agricultural pee The develop-

ment in 1938 of sinox, a selective weed killer, gave new
impetus to the field. ThAring the second world war, ex-

tensive experiments on chemicals such as 2,4-D and DDP

were oarr1d on with marked success. Even though the

government was looking for things priiarily from a
military standpoint, the usefulness of such chemicals for
agricultural purposes could not be overlooked. Prom 1945

to the present, unprecedented strides have been made in

pest control work.
As new and more complicated pesticide formulations

were developed, the need arose for new nd more adequate

means to apply them. Methods of application have under-

gone contInuous change since the first sprayers appeared

in the latter oart of the 19th century. Parmera speedily

dropped hand a.licatiun methods and turned to improved

equipment for applying pesticides. Principal deveiopm.enta

included high pressure sprayers for tree fruits and nuts,
low pressure or low gallonage sprayers and mechanical
dusters adapted primarily to field crops, and the increased

use of airplanes for spraying and dusting. Attempts were

made as early as 1918 to control insects by damping poison
dust from airplanes while flying over crops. By 1921

specially equipped airplanos had derionstrated their
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effectiveness for control of specific insect infestations.
The airplane baa beooie such a useful tool in combating

pesto that by 1952 more than five thousand were equipped

for that purpose and raay more are beiri added each year

(9, p. 252).
In view of the foregoing discussion, the importance

of jestioide control work should be selfevident. The

very rapid developnent and use of these chemicals by
farmers and. conmiercial applicators points this out clearly.
Newer and more effective peoticides continuaii..y come into

use. With these new developnients, acreages of farm crops

and farm land. treated for pests have expanded arked1y.

Purchases of poer sprayers and dusters in recent years
have been more than six times the aver..ge annual purchases

of the prior period (2, p. :1),
In an effort to learn the extent and cost of soraying

and dusting for control of croo insects and diseases and.
for control of weeds and brush on farms, the Department

of Agriculture sent a questionaire to 23,500 voluntary

crop correspondents in all parts of th.e United States.

In reporting on the control of weeds and brush, these crop

correspondents sup1ied data concerning acreages of corn

and principal small grains seeded on their farms for 1952

harvest. Included, also, was the acreage of pasture land,
d "all other crops and land" treated with herbicides.

They reported acreages treated with their own equipment
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and by custom operator8 in 1952 Information as to the

number of times each crop or land use w treated, total
cost 01' the herbicides applied with their own, borrowed,
or excanged equipment, and anounts paid to custom oper-

atore were also reported The same type of data was

obtained for the control of insects and diseases on various
other types of crops.

It should he remembered that these results are esti-
mates extrapolated from a snal1 sIfiple and that the fitres
are averes for fairly witie areas. Sonic modifications

from sai.iple in.dicat os were made after consultation with

specialistt in different states. The data in Table 1

indicate the total ac.rages of all farm crops and farm
land sprayed or dusted for weeds, insects, and diseases in

1952.

These data srow that in 1952, sixty million acres
were treated at least once for pest control ia the United

States, In the Pacific Cot States substantially more
than h;Jf of the sreying rid dusting was done by custom

operators while in other reions most of the work was done

with the farmers' own equipment. in 1952, o± the total
United States acreaçes prajd or dusted, about seventy

per o:nt ias treated by farmers and thirty per cent by

custor oeraors.
Acreae ives only one indication of the extent of

cheuic J work done. Ano tiier very mau1ngfui measure 18



Table 1. All frra crons and £armhtnd: Acreage sprayed or 6u.sted for
control of weeds arid brush and for insects and diseases, by
area, 1952.*

Area acre age
treated

b°°° acres
T inio s

troated
un b er

Total spray and dust done

Acre ag treatedonce over basis
B farmer Cuatom applicators

12 000 acre & Q0acrs
v'eeds and brush

Pacific :tates
United 3tates

4,668
il,10l

I * 19
o1

2,740
22,890

2,796
10,660

Insects and disease
Pacific 3tates 4,530 2.35 4,393
United States 29,002 2.86 59,114 (-5, ,t_3

Pacific $tates 9,198 1.77 7,133 9,030
United States 60,103 1.94 82.004 34,546

Extracted from USDA Statiatical Bulletin No. 156, April 1955, Table 1, pp
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its cost state in dollars and cents. Table II shows, for

each: of the Pacific Coast tatea, a breakdo%m of spraying

and dusting costs for specific purposes. It also shows a
conarieon of the costs of control meures on the est
Coast with those of the United States.

'armore in the United States are estimated to have
expended over U2 niilion dollars for pesticide materials
they applied in 1952 with their own equipment. This

figure does not include costs 01' application and labor.
In addition, 'farmers paid custom operators sbout 109

million dollars for spraying and dusting crops, and other
lands. Thus the total cost of materials applied with the
farmers' own equipment, plus charges of custom operators,

was about 241 million dollars. If the value of the
farmers' own time, and euipment is added to this figure,
it is estimated that the total cost of all the ohoaical
pest control work done In the United States in 1952 by
both the fartiers themselves and custom operators, was
about 363 imilllion dollars.1

There are no total figures available for an estimate.
of the increased income por doilr of control costs, yet
it is obvious fsrmers believed, the figure wold iave to
be equal to or greater than the cost. £?igurea on grass-

hopper control indicate that the estixnted value of crops
I is assumed that 109 million dollars worth of coin-

merelal pesticide work done in 1952 was approximately
thirty per cent of the total,



Area

Table Cost of spraying and dusting, specified purpooes,
by state-, 15c.*

Oost of

tr 03.

d oil ars

material applied
by farmers

sed Insect & Total
disease

0 l,00
doiiz.rs dollars

--
56, April 1955, Table 1, PP. 5..

control
liars

56, April 1955, Table 1, PP. 5.

Cost of materials an their
pplication b custom workers
weed nsect & Total

isease
1,1,000 1,000

doldollars
1,000

dol

Washiixtor.t 036 2,008 2,944 1,445 4,3364,336
Oregon 784 2,307 3,091 1,333 2,5822,582
Cal if ornia 'r, (37 l0,i10 15,547 4,205 33,82033,820

Pacific Otate3
United states

I: 4
'-J , 1-

25,348 106,593 132,441
15,125 21,582 6,9d3

21,947
40,738

:Los,798
40,738

:Los,798
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saved by control measures in a sixteen year oeriod (1934-

1950) ranged fror about 5 i11ion to aboit 176 il1ion

dollars for the one st (a, p. 142). On the basis o

these data it is estimated control measures for vaed.s,
diseases, and insects must save a.ricu1ture a sun in the
billions of dollars each year.

How this Study Developed

interest in a research rorm to study commercial
chemical apriication in this state arted several years

ago. In Ore:on certain restrictions placed on custom
operators, were one of the factors making possible the
present study. Because of the types of materials used and

their various effects on plant and insect life, great care
must be taken to use these chetiicals properly. Two

enerl statements can be rnad.e in summarizing the Oreg

Herbicide A'p1icator law (10, p.5

I. The custom applicator oporating business is

required by to have a license, to register
equipment, and to hire only licensed applicators.
It is the responsibility of each applicator to

be sure his 1icen;e is in good standing before
he raskes any application of herbicides.

In additiot to the herbicide 1av, there are other
restrictions placed on custom operators. Aerial oparators

must meet certain requirements concerning registration and
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operation, These are restrictions concernixi toxicity and
public health aspects of peeticides, end Oregon has an
economic poison law requiring all ohemicnl materials sold
as pesticides to be properly labeled and directions given
for their use. The last two laws mentioned above are

summarized more fully in the appendix under titles o
itoregon Iconomic Foion Law+t; and "The il:Ler Amendnient0.

The State Department of Agriculture has the responsi-

biltty of licensing custom operators. To ua1ify, the

operator i required to take a written examination which

includes questions about oharacteristics of pesticides and
their effects on crops; rnethods of application; conditions,
timing and precautions in using the various chemicals; and
the laws, rules and regulations on pesticide applications.

To help the individual beco.e fainilar with this
information and to present any new material of interest
and value, the 3tate Department of Agriculture, in co-
operation with oregon State College, sponsors a short
course f or all of the chemical aoplicators doing custom
work in Oregon. In 1953, the rlanriing committee f or the

Third Armual Oregon Aricultural Chemical Applicators'

Short Course discussed the need for an economic 8tucly on

chemical applications. Such a study, it as said might

tend to tone down the criticism, of drift damage, show in
dollars and cents the net benefit per acLe of chemical
applications, add to present knowled.e of effectiveness



of cliemica]. applications, and might provide solid, facts
for so,.nd. rorose1s by ieisltive cOInL1ttees,

This zlniiu. couinitteo, consisted of i.ien .fto thc

State Pepartaeuit cuitue, c,u.eto c CL1CcL1 ±ipli

caters, and oregon I;tate College taf nieiiiher, sused
that the coil's do oe pre.1iinary work to deterliu1ie the
feasibility of a stidy of this kind. ifl the Loilowiug two

years lettero ere bOflt to other states, cher.icai compa-
nies, and the comxere.al applicators to deterare what as

being ..C)2IE clE'' C]. rlQfl t}i ..re, t c t n sub-

gstions as to fliC O Id fo.rr:i te to a. study

of this type. The

work sheet which W;:,S

ChetiC'.i applicator,

infonuation needed for

In the later eta.ee

s the de'velopmexit of a

mess r for the
also f o:r. ich C ortaiue d the

coprehensive rseareh study.
of developtet the college

receivsd the active coo ra1on of several represc:aiives
of the air arid round. applIcators, s.n the final forixi is
approved by tier nd by representatives of the tate

Departhent of griciiltare ocrore it. Wes priitea. ne

project was then. approved offieiall' for a research study
at Cregon State Ocliege to begin cr1 :arch I, lj56.

The work ftr,ii dcted consisted of ens sheet. There

were four oopies. OrLe copy ras used as a job order forn,
another eoy for h till ng the' customer, one for a perii.ent

17

job record for the ap1icator's files a future

I reiui't w
ul.c.,.:..J..



reference, and a fourth cop'ws for the purpose of
sending the inforrnation to the c ege for c itut. tiou and
study. he form, when completed properly, conta1n a

plte uctire ni tie ror tieated, CSi che icl
and ts application rates aum thoct UE3ed, IIO the

charges for both the chemical and the application itacif
were some of the aajor lterrts included. ui aettai work

form is iicluded in the appendix From the inforraa tion

provided on the cc fcr eent in voluntari-y by a nui.ber
of the comerc.l applicators, both round and air, the

study was trade.

Qb1ectives g the Chemical Study

The objectivee of this e tu conomc asuects of

chemical application by castorn operators in Oret;on vere

as follows:
To det3rmine the extent of cheiical aplications

(pest control d fertilizer) in Oregon by oper-
ators (both roun. and air) naed for hire.
To eterrnine the total amount said kinds of
chemicals applied, including ratse pr acre, to
what applied, and for what parposes.

To ctormine the irtethod of a'piication (soray or
duet) and the important circumstances surrounding

each application, such es wina velocity, teaper-
ature, month of application, cize at' jobs, and

18
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ME TEh )DUI0GY AND D.LCR1 rTi O'T 01? STUDY A.RFA

The first step in this project was to develop a
practical worksheet for the use of chemical aoplicators

that would (1) contain the necessary information for
their own records, (2) 4ve the farier client a speoif IC

record of what was ordered, and (3) provide the college
with the detailed, data necessary for this study. This

development was sxplained in the introduction.
A second necessary step was to obtain and compile

lists of pest, ohemicals, and crops that are of importance

in Oregon. Three major groups of pests were to be con-

sidered; weeds, insects, and diseases, as they apply to
crops, and other land use in the State.

The list of weeds was developed in close cooperation

with the Farm Crops Department at Oregon dtate College.

The plant incided represented iiajor problems as weeds

in so.re area or areas of the State. The list was then

alphabetized, ar each weed given a code number of its ori.

As the study progressed, other weeds, on which commercial

work was don., were added to give as complete a picture of

the actual herbicide work done in Oregon as possible.
The College Entomology Department was the nain source

of information in coxnpiling the list of insects. The list

was formulated by putting the insects into main families

20
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b as beetles or mites, and then including all those
cific varieties of consequence under the proper heading.

The listin was then put in alphabetical order, and each

species given a code number.

Diseases wore first listed and then coded under two

main groups, the fungi and the nematodes i!he Uepartment

of Botany and 2lant Pathology at Oregon State O.oliego was

the main source of this information.
The determination f the crops and land used to in-

elude in the study presented. some problems. Each category

had to be specific enough to accurately Indicate what was
being done, yet general enough to olude those crops or

land uses that were not specifically named by type or

variety. Cherries o±fer an excellent example of this.
iany times the variety was not listed and no dcci nation

as to sweet or sour cherries was indicated. Since the

treatment was essentially the same for all types of
cherries, they were grouped and coded under the one head-

ing, "cherries".
The chemicals used as pesticides on agricultural

lands are many and varied. Not only are single eheicals
used but also many combinations of theiu. In this study,

prIrntry concern has been given to single chemioal appli-

cations, so in the coding rrocesc these single compounds

were alphabetically listed, using both the ooi.non or trade

names, and their chemical designation whenever possible.
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Provision was made, however, to include combinations of

two, three, and four chemicals in the tabulation of the

final data. Several :profess:ional publications wore con-

suited and help was obtained from the Agricultural

Chemistry 1;euartaent at Oregon State College. Chemicals

in the form of fertilizers were arranged and coded sepa-

rately according to the name of the fertilizer and not

considered as specific chemicals. They were classed as

a separate type of operation. This list was obtained from

the Soils Department of the College.

Jhen compiling the classifications of posts, ju

was done in crops, an all inclusive category was added

where ever poosible in order to include varieties of pests

not specifically named. For example, some o± the incoming

work forms listed tiie pests merely as weeds' or "grass".

Code numbers were set up for both of these classifications

but after discuesing this problem with the interested

departments at the college, it was generally agreed that

their use would increase the value and extent of the

sample sufficiently to justify such procedure. This

occassional grouping of pests on the part of cotnmerclal

applicators, while not extensive, may oint out a diffi-

culty of identifying specific species of pests. This was

particu.larily evident in the weed results.

Commencing early in the spring of 1956, nineteen

co...mercial applicators--nine "airs' men and ten 41gxomd"
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men, began keeping the proposed worksheet in order to

participate in the study. Aoproximately once a month,

each cooperating applicator, sent one copy of the com-

pleted worksheet for each job to the Department of Agri-

cultural .conomics for swm3rization and analysis. Jach

of these jobs or worksheets was then edited, coded, and

tabulated. Periodically this information was punched on

IBM cards. These cards were allowed to accumulate until

the end of the year when summary analyses were run.

During the entire year the Departments of farm Crops,

Horticulture, Soils, Entomology, Botany and Plant Path-

ology, and Agricultural Chemistry, including their

extension specialists, were of considerable help in

anBwering many questions concerning the information con-

tained on the worksheet. The .itate Department of Agri-

culture, at Salem, supplied a list of all licensed herbi-

cide applicators in Oregon, and cooperated in every vay

in encouraging participation in the study.

MAGNI TUDE OF THE 2HE NT STUDY

There are three ways of indicating the size of this

study. It can h measured in terms of total acres, total

jobs, and the total charges made for the work done (see

Table 3). Ground and air pplications were summarized

separately in an attempt to evaluate each of the methods

as a means of economic pest control, and so that results



Table 3. Summary of the work done in the onernical application study:
Number of jobs, total acres, average acreage per job, charge
per acre and total application charges for both ground and
air by type of operation.

Type of
operation

Dusting
Spraying
Fertilizing
Other

Total

Dusting
Spraying
Fertilizing
Other

Total

Dusting
Spraying
J?ertilizing
Other

Application charge does no include cernic enarges.

Total appli.*
c tiar . Cs

33,284
80,210
30,961
1,204

l45,659

$ 34,334
100,607
32,617
1,420

48.2 1.56 165, 978

No. of
j cbs

Total Acres
acres per ob

Air Application

Charge*
er acre

408 14,736 36.0 2.26
927 60,330 65.1 1.33
218 21,244 974 1.46

20 88 41.9 1.44

1573 97,148 61.7 1.50

around Application

62 347 5.6 3.Q2
587 10,273 17.5 1.99

23 680 25.2 2.43
101 39 2.14

679 11,402 16.8 2.04

Total Ground and Air Applications

470 15,083 32.0 $ 2.28
1514 70,603 46.6 1.42

245 21,603 89.5 1.49
2 ' 0.8 1. 1

Total 2252 108,549

1,050
20,397
1,656

216

23,319
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of one or the other, would riot iifluence unduei.y, the
final analysis.

As inilcated in Table 3, a total of 108,549 acres
were included in this study. Of this total, air appli-
cations contributed 97,148 acres or about ninety er cent
of the acreage, but only seventy er cent of the jobs.
This is because the average size of the air Jobs was 61.7
acres conpared to 16.8 acres for ground jobs. This

extreme difference in the size of jobs between pair" and
aground" io quite iraportant and a will be shovin later,
the SizC of jobs done by the two roupe has undoubtedly

affected the per acre charges for ap rlication. a

general rule, the sialler the job, the higher the charges.
This is illustrated by the difference in the average
charge per tore t 2.O4 for xowd work a coxLlpared to

150 for air,
Por both ground and air, rayiig was iiuo.h more im-

portaut than dusting. In this connection I is perhaps

significant that the ch:.irgs for rira pplieations per

acre were substantially lower than for dust. .'ertiiizing,
seeding and corrtbinations of various operations represented

only a small portion of the total sample. The per acre

chaiges for tbee were slihtly higher than spraying, yet
oonsiderably less than for dusting.
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To deter'nine the reprosentativenese of the sample,

it was first necessary to obtain an estimate of the total
ariount of commercial pesticide work done in. Oregon. This

was don.e through c ooTeration with the S tate 1)epartient of

Agriculture. .A.t the suggestion of the College, the State
Deprtrnent sent a questionaire to each licensed herbicide

applicator operating in this State. These applicators

were asked to estitnae the acreage of comnorcial work done

by them in 1356, and to separate the three application

operations of spraying, dusting and fertilizing. zany of

the licensed applicators wore employees of other mdi-

viduala or companies. To avoid duplication o± acreage

reports, the survey was so worded as to indicate the

relation of each to a coercial business. The breakdown.

was for four groupa. They were owneraaplioator, partner-

ships, managers of businesses, and employees. In this way

accurate estimates of the work done by corrwercial chemical

businesses were obtained ithout duplications. he

results of the State Departments' survey are shown in

Table 4.

Because the response of the aplicators was not one

hundred per cent, even after second and third reminders,

the State Dpaz .nt of Agriculture estimated the acreage

done by ti.;.uoe applicators who did not reply. The Division



Type of
operation

lable 4. EstImated total acres of commercial chemical applications by
licensed herbicide operators in Oregon, In 1956, compared to
the acreage included in this study.

State Department
of Agriculture

urve
acres

Corrected
State Department

estimate
acres

OS C
study

Per cent of the
total a
in 050

Due tine 80,868 80,868 15,0U3
'3 praying 347,960 423,410 70,603 16.7 ';

1hz jug
and

Other 63 796 69 296 22 863 3

Total 592,624 573,574 108,549 18.9%



of Plant Industry, State Department ci' Agrioul u.re,

through its supervisor in charge the licensing of
herbicide applicators has very close contact with their
work an was in a good position to estimate acreaes of
commercial ork done by them, Column three in Table 4

indicates the connected estimates of the total acreage
treated by 'herbicide licensed operators in Oregon.
Although these :ip;ures are estimated, tney represent the
best data available for 1956. From the data in fable 4,
it would appear that the present study inc1ues about 19
per cent of the total dusting work dono, and about 33 per
cent of the total fartilizer appiicatio:ris. Jf the 573,74
acree comeroialiy treated in Oregon in 1956, 108,549

acres or approximately 19 per cent were included in the

sample. Actual chemical work, as it is considered here,
consisting of the sum of all spray and dust operations,
constitutes a 17 per cent sample.

AGICUL1IJRAL 2(;.iiiL.:S IN Oi:iG :N

The commercial chemical sample was obtained in

several different areas of the State as is shOYn in Figure
1. Each dot represents 250 acres or some part thereof.

Acreage was used, rather than the number of jobs, because

of the wide variation in job sizes from one area to
another,

Twenty of Oregon's thirty six counties are



Figure 1. Distribution of commercial applications in Oregon. Each dot
equals two hul)dre.d and fifty acres or some part thersof.
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represented in the chemical apl1cation study data. Total

acreagee treated in the variou counties ranged from a low

of sixty acres in Lincoln, to a hih of nearly nineteen
thousand acres in U.niotilia County. Major agricultural
areas represented in the study ere the !illamotte Valle
Columbia Basin, Central Oregon Counties, and the Snmke

£.iver Basin. These widely separated agricultural areas
of the State are subject to very different environmental
influences, and are adapted to quite die-similar types of
farming. The results obtained in. this study show the
effects of a ahanping environment, and type of ariculture
on the demand and use of chemicals for ist control. The

four major areas covered in the study re briefly
ecribed below.

illaiaette, Valley

The Willamette Valley, running north and south in the

State, 11e8 between the Cascade mountains on the east, and

the Coast Rar..ge of mountains on the west. It is a com-
bination of green valleys and timbered hills. The soil

is very productive, the climate mild, the .rowing season
long, and as a result, agriculture i diversified.
Intensified and speoia:Lity cro'is are important. Major

crops are fruit and nuts, vegetables, and grass and legume
seed crops. Most of the coumercial work in. the valley

was done in Yamhili, i'.farian, Lirin and Benton counties.



The work done by these £or ompri ed ;e third of the
total samle.

As indicated previously, this study of Cofl)iaerCiLtI

application oC cheiicaIs includes treatiaents to control
insects, weeds, d. plant diseases Table 5 presants a

breakdown of all custom work doe in each county by the

type of est treatec,
Several interesting facts becorie apparent when can-

sideriu the data in this abie. Two of the counties,

Benton and LL-in ..'re almost entirely serviced 1rom the air,

while Yrthiil and Irisn counties received a substantial
amount of both air and ground aP:)LiCat10r. Due to the

intensive type of far.uing, the iiilajnotte Valiej counti
had the s:i t job si.e averae of ny of the aroas

included in the sam10 Aiôther interesting feature was

that most of the disease control treathente reiorted took
place in the Valley. robsbiy this was because intensive

or spsoiility croos are subject to a larger var ety of

dietses.

Colwtbia Basin

The Oolwabie Basin runs east st and is adj.oent
to the Columbia diver in the sxtreae north central part
of the 3tate. The area consists aLost entirely of dry

land fariing and range cattle production. heat and peas

are the major crops (imatilla led all other counties in

31
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acreage treated with neaily 1,DO aorss. Sherm&n County

was second with 12,000 acres of mostly herbicide work.

Commercial che.iie-al n.iications aUe by ir for vieed.

oontrol are extreasly portsnt in the dry land farming

areas because weeds ooipete directly ith erop for

moisture.

Snake Rive

The snake hiver Basin is located in the northeast
corner of the State with the rAake }ivr for.'ing its

eastern boundary. The area receives limited rainfall,
and is subject to ieezn weaher any on.th. agriculture

is of the extensive type with livestock .i'oduetl.on,
alfalfa, and wheat the major enterprises. iot of the
work in thio rea was for v4eed control. :erbieide appli-

cation to wheat in a1lowa County was most important.

Centra1 Oregon

The Central Oregon Counties lie just south of the
Ooluuibia Basin in the central section of Oregon. This

area has a hot, dry climate daring the roiing season

is subjeet to ext;reely cold te-iperatures in winter. Dry
land farirarig and. ranching are inte'sperced with irrigation
projects. Within those projects, ladino, red and alsike
clover seed production, alfalfa and potatoes are the im-
portant crops ieat and iivetoCk production predominate



Chemical weed control constituted 90 per cent of the

ground nd 54 per cnt oi the coin.i;oial air applications
included in this study. Counties receiving the greatest

amount of herbicide treataents were Sherman, ljniatill

Jefferson, Ya'ihiU, and allowa, These five counties

represent four of the aajor agricultural arae of the
State, namely, the Columbia Basin, Central Oregon, iil-

lamette Valley, and the SnJe River Basin. Because of

this, nearly every condition and environment was repre-

sented in the data.

.Iost ieed control a.plications reresented spray

work, but th.ee was a saall acreae treate: for soil
sterilization purposes using a granular formulation

rather than seine other form of application (see appendix

for forru.lation types). The main reason for spraying

the method of chemical absorbtion by the plant. This will

be explained viheri considering factors influencing the

effectiveness of cheumical applications.

in thc dryland erc. £ hc' c .tieal v,ork :ae d one

by air

SULF.Y OF C(iIJ.WTY 'iGRK

Je iControl
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Inaeotø 

Total 54 387 

rerrerson Dusting 17 443 
Spraying 281 13,192 

Fertilizing 30 935 

Total 328 14,?0 298 8,07? 5,376 

Table 5. Summary by oounty: Total acrs treated in each pe class by 
the type of operation done and by ground ana air application. 

15 

15 

381 

443 
7,634 5,376 

Gron 
cts Diseases o. of 

jobs 
acres 

182 

182 

County Operation 
No. of 

jobs 
Total 
acres 

Benton Dusting 13 301 
Spraying 197 8,615 

Fertilizing 50 3,309 
Other 12 393 

Total 272 12,618 

Clackamas Du.sting 2 18 
Spraying 48 716 

Fertilizing 13 92 

Total 63 826 

ColunLbie Spraying 11 56 

Desohutes Spraying 3 381 

Gilitam Fertilizing 2 2,140 

Jackson Dusting 2 6 
Spraying 52 359 

1 3 
48 34 682 

49 3? 682 

Ii 33 23 

10 
207 

13 291 
196 4,409 3,99? 

82 

217 210 4,700 4,079 

I? 350 
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Table 5. (cant.: 

County Operution Total application 
No. ot Total 

obs acres 

Air app1ioai n ucres Groirnd ' ic ion acres 
No. of 

oba 
insects 1eaos No. of 

obs 
insects Weoa.s Lilse 

Lane Due ting 13 205 13 185 10 
Spraying 98 3,660 88 2,821 474 264 

Fort iii zing 12 847 
Other 1 

Total 124 4.64 3,018 474 

Lincoln Other 60 

inn Duating 14 330 14 322 
Spraying 73 3,186 69 1,020 2,080 

Fertilizing 78 6,180 
Other 4 120 

Total 169 9,822 83 2,080 4 

Tarian Dusting 81 4,482 81 3)981 
Spraying 78 1,904 17 232 316 1, 31S 

Fertilizing 17 94 
Other 1 115 

Total 178 7,446 4,213 316 501 62 42 1,315 

Multnonab Dusting 9 118 101 4 17 
3praying -40 318 40 318 

Fertilizing 2 18 

Total 51 454 S 101 

Polk Dusting 5 85 5 75 10 
Spraying 22 1,237 17 928 150 5 

Fertilizing 11 701 

Total 38 2,023 22 1,003 160 10 



acres

Table 5. (coat.)

Total 210 3,101 16

Wasco Spraying 1 300

38

342 48 214 1.3 42 2,033 3

300

58 13. , 801

58 11,801

76 1,280
94 1,187 10,330

3. 2,467 10,330

1 78
1 430

1 430 78

78 481 4,522

13 342 214 53 258 $6
2 48 164 2,033

Sherman Spraying
1'ertilizing

68
- 3

11,801

Total 61 12,029

Umattlia Dusting 75 1,400
Spraying 94 11,517
i'ertilizing 17 6,938
Other 1 120

Total 188 18,973

Union Dusting 1 78
Spraying 1 430

Total 2 508

WallowS Spraying 78 5,003

Washington Dusting 66 860
Spraying 142 2,245
?erttltzing 2 6

County Operation Tota]. at1icution
No. of Total No. ot Insects Wes Diseases

Air p1iOti.Qfl sores

cbs



County Operation Tote]. app1iotion Air applioatiou.,
No. of Total No. of Inoota Weeds

obs acres _iobs

Table 5. (cont.)

res
Diseases No. of

cbs

Ground a.'liea

Eight jobs inoluaing 476 acres aone i Wushington 3tate are not included in the county sumarya

neects
acr

eds 1) seases

Yamiii11 Dusting 170 6,751 169 5,953 788 1 10
Spraying 229 5,322 11 54? 92 218 74 609?ertilizing 8 581
Other 3 110 1

Tota 'lO 12,754 180 6,500 788 4,619

State of Oregon*

Grand Total 2,244 108,073 ,334 32,259 40,378 2,27:



Las c t Control

Application of chemicals for insect control comprised
the other major segment of the chemical data. Thirty

three thousand acres of crops or land uses were treated
for various insect posts. All but 650 acres was covered

by "air". ?urthermore, fourteen of the twenty counties

were represented. Jefferson, Yamhill, Benton, Marion and

Lane counties had the greatest acreage treated. Of the

five, four were in the iillumette Valley, the other being
in the Madras irrigation project of Jefferson County in
Central Oregon. This indicates that in areas growing
fruits, nuts, vegetables and various seed crops, insect
control is more necessary than for enterprises as grain
and livestock production. In other words, fruits and
vegetables are more subject to insect damage than is wheat.

Disease Coitrol

Chemical application for the control of plant
diseases was a very minor portion of the study, The

'1.isease" sample c'outained 2,307 acres or only about

three per cent of all the oxienical work done. Leading

countiei wore aiill, Marion, Lane, :iashington and
Benton, all of which are in the Willamette Valley. Only

nine of the twenty ceunties had applications for this type
of pest. All disease treatments were done by air except



ía a county where hoti: :rr,otul. nd ir aDp1ictione
were aaT. Three fourths of the diea control treatments

were in the 2 ori o2 dust, the reiiainer boin, 3ppli.e
a n.ry.

.b'ertili zer and Other W

ilhliO not c ally p.rt of the chemical otudy, ferti-
lizer and 'ot1erw,r contributed 268 bs and 22,901

agree or 20 per cent of the total aale C Oi]O ro ml

work done n Creon. nis inaoa te ttIC i.IflpOrtnICe of

tnxs type ox wori;. to he cunxercxal applicator, .teadxng

counties wero 1inn, UmiLJn., Benton, ul (-illiam. Both

/illamotte V:ll .:Lfl. astern Orcgon rylaxid 2ar.ning areas

were rereeried. y the fej-t:LIlser jobs were

done :trom the air n a duat or ranu1ated forn. Thirteen

counties were reported ac hoiaig some fertiiizer work
done.

Gther worIrJ concLste-d

two joi done at the sane tIme. xamils ore fertilizing
and duCtn/, or fertiliz: z and eedin.'>. Ofly fi've

countlea had :ork o2 this kinT jnd the acrea;y? va of

little eonequenee in relation to the total atu

ag or conbinations of



OHAPThR III

CROP3 ND LILND USES INOLUDiD fl Tfli SUD

Oregon produces a great variety of crops under man
different e:ivironmentai conditions. There are semi
deserts it as tern Oregon with their sharp temperature

variations and. short growing seasons and at the other
extreme there is the coastal region with its very high
rainfall and long growing season. In between lies a
fertile valley with a moderate texiiperature and long

growing season. iach has crops that are well adapted
its peculiar conditions. Every crop ha t least one
pest, arid probably mazy, which can lower its production

and reduce the quality of the product. To meet this

problem, farmers are turning to oheriicals for pest
control, One of the purposes of this study was to find
out whici crops re being treated chemically and for what
pests.

The crop code list prepared for the chemical study
consisted of 34 categories showing specifically, the major
agricultural crops, and showing, in groups, the crops of
lesser imortance. In addition, the major land uses were

also listed. The entire cro. and land use code list is
included in the appendix. In the study sample, 54 of the
84 categories were represented ws receiving some type of

coiimeroial treatment.
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In this chapter all those crops or land uses on which
custom work was done will be considered by the type of
oertion performed. The breakdown includes dusting,

sprayinc:, fertilizing and totherfl. In addition to a
general prosentatic,n of1i co.rao.ercial work done, ten
zepreeentative eros of different types have been selected

for individual em.ry of the actual pests for which
e11e:ical controls ware applied. For those selected crops,
the economic feasibility of control aoasures will be
shown determining the anount of increased production

needed to pay for the chew.ical snd its aoplication.

N3I.UiiTION 01? CR0 AND LPLND U3E
BY TYIJ.3 0? U d(itI0N

This discu.ssion will be presented in the following
order. The first ooeratiort to be considered will be dust-
ing, followed by spraying, fertilizing and "other0" As a

further breakdown, air and ground applications will be
kept separate. This information will be surunarzed first
by selecting and discussing the niore important crops or
land uses to wnich at,.olications were made. This will be

followed by a presentation and comparison of all the
dusting work done.

In like iainer the spraying operation will be con-
sidered, folloed by a short discussion of "fertilizing'

d "other".



Dusting Prom The

Aerial applications of dusts contribUted 14,736 acres
or about 87 per cent of the total dusting work. A total

of 408 jobs were done on thirty different crops or 1d
uses. These apolications were almost entirely for insect
and disease control. Thos cros receiving the greatest
waount of custom work re listed in Table 6,

Table 6 Summary of the leading crops dusted by air:
Number of jobs, total acres, average job
size, arid average per acre aplication
charges .*

Orop or
and us

No. of Total Ave. acres Appli. chars
obs acrea DOT ob .er acre

42

us data is extracted froi Table 8.

Canring peas 88 3,590 40.8 2.43
Vetch 70 2,132 30.5 1,89
?ield peas 64 1,460 22.8 1.91
Snap beans 51 1,875 36.8 2.46
Cherries 30 1,016 33.8 2.77
All others 105 4,664 44.4 2.21

Total 408 14,736 36.1 2.26

Cacinin peas received the most cuetoni auplications

having 3,590 acres chemically treated. Cabbage and cauli-

flower (Table 8) had the least, with six acres each. The

three leading crops, canning peus, vetch, and field peas,
all legumes, were treated or the same rpe of Insect--
the weevil. These three crop had half of the total
acreage dusted by air.
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The averae 1ze of job flown by the crop dusters was
36.1 acres. The r iige ws from six acres to 202 acres,
The application ch.re ranged from IU.47 :)er acre on
Onions to $5.00 for cabbage. ?or the entire aerial
dusting work, 2.26 was the averga application chrge

Dusting Groun

Very little dusting work was done with ground ejuip-
nent. Sixty-two jobs were required to treat 34? acres.
$ixty jobs were on tree fruits and nuts, the other two
being listed mder "other" uses. ?ilberta w-s the ouly
crop on which any aubstantial work wae done and its

relative importance is shown in Table 7.

Table 7. 3uamiszy of important dust applications by
ground rigs Number of jobs, total acres,
job size and average per acre application
ohe:re $ .

Crop or No. of
land use obo

Filberts 43
All others 19

Total

Total ave. acres Appli. char.
acres ter ob per acre

268 6.2

Tbi data is extracted from Table

.2he average size of the dusting jobs done by ground
o)erator8 was very small. ,Wor all the ground work done,

the average size of job was 5,6 acres, ranging from 1.1
to 8.2 acres (Table 8). Charges for application averaged

$ 1.77
Ci
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rziiti:a £roi i . G7 per acre. in Table 7

I will be ncted tl2at the average .piictio charge for

"all cithers" W5 7 per acre. This relatively high
i..re was influenced by the iiiolnslon of such expensive

re" jobs elt lawns, school grounds, fence rows,

ys, irrigation ditches, an.d so forth 3uch

Jobs were ciiesified :S othi uses".

Air knd Croun.d Dusting Operations Conpared

It is ai!.ost imoosible to ake s. ificant conmari-

80115 beiaeen dustin jhs )flC by ir und ground a' ii-
tora. JTh8.1 is true use inicated In Table 8 very

few crops were dusted any e ent by both meins. 3oine

co:riso.ns ean be aaTie however on those orop that had

work done by hoth Table J presents cc -rative data for
austui jobs a a OM }ier i, >r nes nd filbrts ty both
au arni growd ocrators

It is si;nificant to note that on the avrae ground
dusting apoii.cation was cheaper. his is a oompite
reversal of t.hr. Lww.i situatioi,. and perhaps exlains why
rtoSt oC the orchard work wa done by ground o:erators.

S r'r ;ying

This study Included 108,549 total acres o.f commercial

work. Sixty-five er cent (70,603), co.:iprising forty-five
of the 54 diff?rent crops and land uses, were treated



Table 8. Surrmiary of all che:nical work done by crop and land uses
Jumhor of jobs, total acres, average acres per job and
averi a )nhication charpe for groind &id air a st.ng
a.ud spraying.

Alfalfa
Clover
Field peas
Vetch
Other
grasses
Root crops
?e pprm.int
Hops
Other speciality
field and. drug crops

6 19.5
3 14.0

.0

Cherries
Peaches
Erunee arid
plums
Other tree
frul te
Filberts

and
hazelnuts 43

4.5

268.5

No. of
jobs

Air application
lotal AveThcres ve. appi.
acres per job charge

oer are
i)us ting

4
6

64
(0

354.0
93.0

1459.5
2U2.0

88.5
16.5
22.8
30.5

2.12
1.50
1.91
1 )C.J.. e L) j

3 149.5 49.8 2.41
2 56.0 18.0 1.50
5 506.0 101.2 2.55
6 i0.0 30.0 l.5()
1 40.0 40.0 2.50

3.2 30 1015.5 53.8 2.174.f
8.2 1.67 22.0 11.0 1.91

1.1 4 44

6,2 I 77 7 126.0 2.37

Ground licin
Crop or No. of Total Ave. acres Ave. api.
land use jobs acres per job charge

'er acre



Ground application
Crop or Io. of Total Ave. icros iwe. ap
lana use jobs acres per job chare

D']? acre

Blackberries
(tame)

Strawberries
Other sail

fruits
Beans
Beets
Cabb ctge
Carrots
Caulifloer
Corn (xeen)
Onions
Peas
otatoes

Rhubarb
Other vege--

tables
Nursery
crops

slower bulbs,
corms, and
seeds

Other uses 2
Combinations of
different cros

7.8 3.9 54.62

Air ajpication
No. of Total Ave. aere Ave. appi.
jobs acres per job charge

er acre

''F j.LI
979.0 42.6

14.7
36.8
15.0
6.0

1'' 1',

6.0 6.0
1 35.0 5.0
1 19.0 19.0

88 3590.5 40.8
24 1505.5 62.7

2 151.5 65.6

103.0 34.3

19.0 19.0

40.0
8 0

20 0
8.. 0

202,0

2.30

2 95
2.46
2.67
5.00
3.75
1 67
2.00
1 47
2 43

09
09

2
83

4.11

2.55
3.25

3.02 403 14,736.
2 00

36.1 2.26

3 44.0
51 1075.0
1 15.0

6.0

Tabli con

347.3 5.6Total 62



Ground_ao-olication
Crop or to. of Total Ave. acres

acres per jobland uoe jobs

Barley 55
Corn 21
Oats 37
1heat 50
Grain iix-

'tures 15
Other

grairu 83
Alfalfa 2
Clover 27
Pield peaz 2
Vetch
Other 1egus
Bentgrass 3
Bluegra3s 1
rescue 8
Ryegrass

Other
gras se $

Root crops
Pastures

usually
cultivated

Table 8. (cant.)

AVe. appi.
charge
er acre
zpraying

902.6 16.4 1.25 29 2663.2 .3. 1.17
3l(. l.1 2 5 2 502.0 151.0 1.13
490.2 1).2 ..I

_1_ 8 226.2 28.3 J. 26
L'1 'c(.L._

461.5

j_.i.

30.8

1.69

1.29

151

14

26,194.5

1,883.0

173.5

134.5

- ,

1.16

1814.6 2:1.9 1 28 17.0 17.0
25.() 12. 2 1.6 325.4 0.94
74.4 1;.9 1.96 92 2,101.0 1.c3
32.() 16.0 2.72 67 1,5)1.5 22.9 1.49

160 6,690.5 41.8 1.46
1 35.0 1.74

268.9 89.6 1.54 3 435.0 145.0 1..)()
5.6 5.6 1.96 5 102.0 20 4 1.74

159.0 19.9 1.75 18 1, 26) .0 70.5 I 12

32.0 10.7 1.31
y7

1
3,1

:0
86.4
64.0

1.14
1.25

85.1 28.4 2.12 92.0 30 1.54
122.0 30.5 2.25

Al ola.catlon
No. of Total Ave. acres Pvc. a.p

jobs acres per job charge
ncr cre



Crop or No.o i!o
land use j ohs acre

Idle land

vs
per job

i1berts and
hazelnuts 2 23.0 11.5

Walnuts 2 23.0 11,5
Cranbërrie8
3trawberries 61 618.2 10.1
Mparagus 1 17.0 17.0
Beans 28 1,038.3 37.1
Beets 2 30.0 15.0
0abba
Corn ei-?n) 36 1,382.4 38.4
Peas 5 147.5 29.5
Potatoes 19 249.3 13.1
Spin:Leh 1 9.0 9.0

Table 8. (CoiLt.)

.AyO. ':
chargeocr ar

2.01
04

2.00

4.55

2.0
1.57
1.09

3.95
2.76
2.27
4.07

2.17
2.922.4
2.22

urniner
tallow 21 145,2 6.9

Peppernd.nt 11 485.0 44.1
Sugar beets
Other specialty
field md drug
era ne

Cnerries 1 12..) 12.0
Prunes and

plums 1
(ther tree
fruits 2

22.0

7.5

2.()
3.8

i5l Yo o
jobs acres per job

:v.:
harze

;r acre

14 1,490.0 10644 1.L s

1 14.0 14.0

14.8.0 24.7 2.50

120.0 120.0 4 .50
40.0 40.0 2.38

5 53.0 10.6 1

17 409.0 24.1 2.3 :
2 28.0 14.0 ' rt
8 527.0 65.9 1.42

76 2,425.0 31.9 1 94
141 5,27.0 3d.5 i .16

(3. Air a l.:eation



i'b1e 8. (con

Gro.nd :u1.i 03.ticn liCL_
Cr0 or 14o. oi
land use jobs

.3t!
acres

ye. 'r
oer job

v. o 1,
charge

ner .cre

i). O

jobs
ioti1
acres

ieie Ave 1.
job oare

r ore

Other vege-
tables 10.1 2 24

Nursery
crops 1 1.5 1.5 2.:0

Pernanent
pasture 16 133.3 8.3 2.35 1 7.0 7.0

Rangelanci 1 2.0 2.) 5.00 U 920.0 70.8 1.47
imber 1 25.0 25.0 - .

Other uses 6 228.6 3.7 5.54 5 81.0 . 16.2 -, r1.
Oobinations of
different crops 15 891.5 59.4 1.75

otai 587 10,272.8 17.5 1.99 927 60,330.3 6.1 , -
..i

Du8t arid
Spray
Total 640 10,620.1 16.5 2.02 1 cj; 75,066.3 56.2 1.51



with soray. SDraying was the raot importirit vay 0

ing pesticides or several reasons.
Spraying is chear than dusting. Disregarding

the fact that d.iffcrent chemicals iaay have been used, the
ovil per acre charge was substantially lower if ap1i-
cation was made by the soraying operation. be average

per acre charr/e for spray apolication was It.42 as con

trasted with th.e average dusting charre of 2.28 per acre.
aheiicais are rothzced for esticide wurk primarily in two
forms. (a) as a dust, and (b) as a liqaid concentrate or
wettable powder to be used as a spray. '/hen dusts are

used, the concentrated chemical is mixed in a "carrier
material" such as talc. The cost of the dust thel*e±ore

includes not only the cost of the concentrate itself but
also the cost of the talc, Still more iportait the
transortation cost of all this mater:al must be paid from
the point of purchase. On the other hand, for spray
purposes the concentrated chemical may be purchased with-

out this additional expense since water can be added y

time,

Spray may be aciplied under a wider set of con-

ditions. Uust are mach more volatile than sprays. aany

times spraying can be done under conditions that wo.ld be

too windy for dust.
Sprays have a longer residual effect, a critical

factor in controlli.ag some pests.
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Maj or
cros

Total Ave. acres Aye, appli.
acres er ob oharo**

This data extracted from Table 8.
** Application charges do not include ohrges for chemical.

iheat receivtd more chemical application than any
other single crop in the study. The aerial aiplications
of spray to 1].iis crop constituied. 24 per cent of the total
acreage f or the entire sample. .ost of the wheat acreage

was in Central and astern Oregon, as the 1arL,e average

job si?e would indicate. The other adiag crops show a

preponderaice of legwnee, namely vetch, field peas and

clover.
The range in the size of job varied from seven to 194

1the at 15]. 26,194 173.5
Vetch 160 6.690 41.8
'0 tat cc8 147 5,62? 38.3 1.76

Clover 92 2,101 22.8 1.83
.ield peas 67 1,532 22.9 1.49
All other l0 18 186 58.6 1.39

Total 927 60,330 65.1 1.33

Aeria icatLon of 3prays

Sprays from the ir were aplid to 34 different
crops and land uses, covering sixty thousand acres in
several parts of Oregon. leading crops are shown in

Table 9.

Table 9. Summary of leading crops treated by aerial
application of sprays: Number of jobs,
total acres, averaje site of job and
average charge of application per aore.*



acres. or all the custom spray work done by air the
average size of job was 65.1 acres. The average charge

for applying the chenioais was i 33 per acre. Charges

Thr specific crops varied depending on the crop or land
use. The charge as 0.94 to treat alfalfa (Table
while for cranberries, it was 4.50 per acre.

Ground Application oi

Spray applications, by ground rigs, were made on 34

different crops or land uses. Over ton thousand acres

were covered in. 587 jobs (Table 10). The majority of the

ground work was done in. the Willaiette Valley where

Sfli11er ecreages and intensified crop production allow

ground men to corcpete nore effectively with the commercial

air men. The leading crops sprayed are entirely different
from thoce sprayed by "air". This can be seen by com-

paring Tables and 10.

in Table 10, the designation "other" g2ins includes
all grains except barley, corn, oats, rye d wheat, in
addition, when the applicators sent in worksheets which
listed "grain" as a crop, but no designation as to the
variety, it too was included in the "other" grain cate-

gory. The term, "other" uses was explained in the section
on dust applications. This v e was usually quite small

with severs.1 jobs being less than an acre.
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Total Average Average
acres job size application

oharge*

All other

This data extracted from Table 3.
** Application cimrges do not include charges for eheralca

The average size of job for the Tcound spraying work
was 17.5 acres. The range was from 1.5 to 89.4 acres.

The average application charie wa l.99 per acre.
(alnuts were treated for an average of '1.O9 per acre and

the "other" uses charge wa 5.54 an acre for application.

Ground and. Air S prajring ired

Ground and air spray apiications can be compared by
considering the crops that were treated by both methods.
Table 8 is set up to show the same data for both "groundt
and "air" on specific croos, and by method of application.
The combined summary of all ground and air treatments done

on all croos and land uses is presented in the appendix.
Nearly all the legume and grass spray work vas done

1,815
618
229
903
671

27 6 038
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Table 10. Summary of ieadin crops or 1ed uses sprayed
from the ground: umber of jobs, total acre
ave1re job -n "e .nd verae a ,li.catiou
ohirge per acre.*

Major crops No. of
cbs

Other" gr ir.Ls 83
Strawberries 61
"Other" uses 61
Barley 55
:ihe at 50

2.1.9 $ 1.28
10.1 3.95

3.7 5.54
16.4 1.25
13.4 1.68
21.8 2.00

Total 587 10,273 17.5



fro;i: the air, with the exception of: clover treatnents
which were done by both rnethoda. Iai the work on tree
1rLit3 nd iiu ao ± oi the rotnd 01 thz

reaming tyces of: ciopo aaJ la.td ues nad both
ground aopIictions.

Pertilizer

The conimercial application of fertilizers has become

an important rt of the overall business of many of the
cu.etorn oeratos so is included in the cho.wioal study.
Jince it is not a cheniical in the same sense as are pesti-
cides, a special section has been deVotoct to it. Ierti-
lizer work I S e r:fl. suciarized the crops on which

it wo used (Table II).
heat and ryera8s received 80 per cent of the total

fertilizer applications. This to done entirely by aerial
iiiethoas. utrawberries was the iijor crop fartilized with
ground equipnient. Tne average charge per acre for grounu

fertilization was 2.45, the avera;e size of job, 25.2
acres, i?or aerial fertiizin, the svera:e charge was
$1.46 an acre aad the job size, 97.4 acres. It is perhaps
significant that the charge for apiying fertilizer was
usually subataiitially less than f or apnlying dusts, a
similar type of work.
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Table 11. Summ;ry of all fertilizer arid othor" work done by crop
and land use: Number of jobs, total acres, average
acres per job, and average application charge for
ground and air applications.

Crop or
land use

Barley
Oats
iihe at
Gram
mixtures

Other
grains

Alfalfa
Clover
Vetch
Bluegrass
Fescue
Rye grass
Other
grasses

Pastures
Idle land
Peppermint
Other tree
fruits

Ground application
.Wo. of otal Ave acri Ave. apl.
jobs acres per job charge

er acre
Fertilizing

No. of
jobs

Air a' 1ication
Thtal iwe. acres Ave.
acres per job charge

er acre

2 82.0 41.0 l.BO
1 7.5 (.5 1.47

35 7,362.0 224.6 0.95

4 378.5 94.6 1.15

3 81.0 27.0 1.43
1 9.0 9.0 2.22
3 155.5 44.5 1.65
1 50.0 50.0 1.24
4 87.0 21.8 1.49
5 olO.0 122.0 1.3(

135 10,560.5 78.2 1.86

150.0 75.0 2.51
211.0 35.2 1.45

& 771.0 125.5 1 06
2 48.0 24.0 1 60

1 14.0 14.0 1.71



Croi, or
land use jobs acres per job

i?ilb e I' t S
and

Hazelnuts 1
Strwberries 25
Beans
3e etc
iotdtoeu
uther uses

Tot :ul

Clover
Jye grass
Other grasses
Permanent
pasture
(non-tillable)
Total

_________Grounu,1cati.tj
No. o 7otaJ. Ave acres

Table 1i (cont)

ve. app.i.
charge
er acre

Other
(Seeding)

0. Of
j obe

1.72
1.10
0.34
1L * JJ

27 6B0.4 25.2 2.43 21(3 21,243.5 97.4 1.46

15 643.0 (1-'-- 'd

i.0()
1.34
.1.61

2 00

1.37

120.0 120,0
383.0 38,3
80.) 26.7

2 44
2.43

3, f\
2 123.0

2 93 2 23.5
1 l! 'j.

otai. ive. acres live, app
acres per job charge

er acre

4.5 4.5
668.4 2b.7

7.5 7*5

60 0 60 0

Air ict ion



Crop or o. c
use jobs

Clover
Ryegras s
Beans

Total

Ryegras s
trawberrieS

Other uses

Tcta]. Ve ap)1. No of
acres per job charge jobs

iDer cre

91.1 45.6
10.0 10.0

Other
(Fertiiiziaj and Pesticide Gpra3ring)

'' ( ' f\

Table 11. (cent.)

Other
Pertilizing nd Jeedirig)

2.15
2.00

37.0 37.0
56.0 28.0 1.75
20.0 20.0 2. 0

Air applIcation
otal Ave. acres Ave. appi.
teres per job charge

per acre

Total 101.1 33..? 2.14 82.0 82 0 1.50

"Other
Total 101.1 3.7 2.14 20 3 8.0 41.9 1 43

ertiiizer
and

0ther" Total 30 791.5 26.4 2.36 236 22,081.5 92.7 1.45



A limited nount of commercial work wv öone ifl corn-

bimations of jobs such as pesticides and ferti:Lizers
a plied simltaneousiy. Seeding Is also included. under

this cLsificatio:n. Very little Is yet known e to the
practicality of some of these o;eratIons. tUher h s been

a need bover to reseed ranee and forest lands, nd the

airolthe has Droved. usefcl in thiS type of work.
edirig and the combination of seeding and ferti-

lizing contributed miot of the 'other" type of operations.
Seven hundred and fifty acres in this cateCory were

treated in 19 jobs. ost of the seeding was ryegrass,
with clover, other grassez, and bes.n up the

remainder (Table 11).

SiDii(N O1 S2OIFIO Cio:L'S

Ten reoreentatIve cro.s were selected for more
detailed .nalvsIs. Selection was based on the amount

(totdl obs id CreO treatc) 1 custo'i 'xk uone ithn
the ma or roupings of cereals, rsses, legue , tree

fruits and nuts, saali fruits, and vegetables. The crops

finally selected were viheat, ryegrass, vetch, clover,
cherries, filbsrl;s, strawberrie;, beans, canning peas, and
potatoes.
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The work done on each crop is sumr'aried accordfxig to

the purposes for which the applications were made. in each

case the rnterial is indicated. Within each ,est group are

shown the total acres arid the number of jobs done with each

cheiicl or fertilizer, and including the nwber of pounds
applied per acre as well as the application charge.

No attenpt will be made to compare the coiiaercial

work done on different crops. The representative crcp8

include both intensive arid extensive types of farming,

therefore measures such as total acres, number of jobs,
and application charges have little comparative value.

heat

In this study, more commercial work wts done on wheat

than any otor crop. Nearly 32 per cent or :4,728 acres
received custoa work, either in the use of herbicides, or
fertilizers. Table 12 gives a summary of how these were

applied.

Three types of fertilizers were applied to wheat
namely, aeoniu.m nitrate, urea and athydrous anonia.

rainoniuni nitrate was used aicaost to the exclusion of the

others. Because of this, its application charge of O.95

an acre can be considered as the avera:e for the entire
fertilizer work done on wheat in this study.

As shown in Table 12, the herbicide, 2,4-1) was used

n nearly every aplication for weed control. The three



Je s t

or
operation

Pertilizer

Tarwoed
Tarweed and iustard
Tarweed-Yardweed
Mustard
i1ustard 0inb.
Russian Thistle-
Yardweed
Canada Thistle
Canada Thistle Comb.
Vetch
orning Gaory
Lambs Quarter
Lambs Quarter Comb.

ecd-Fan.weed
eda" Jxknown

Chemical
or

fertilizer

Total No.
acres of

obe

Lbs. of chem.
applied
er acre

Average charge*
for apnloation

er acre

Ammonium
Nitrate
Urea

drous

7,564
36

31
3

69.0
87.0

$ .95
1.25

Ammoniun 262 1 6 1 00
2,4-D 3,431 12 .8 1 06

6,028 29 .9 1.14
3,889 10 .7 i- .02

1,713 12 1.0 1 lb
2,4-B 140 28 .8 1 38

2,4-u 7]. 1 1.1
2,4-B 695 17 .9 1 27
2,4-B 575 15 .9 1 51
2,4-B 140 10 1.0 1.83
2,4-D 205 2 .3 1 13
2,4-B 481 17 .8 1.50
2,4-D 700 4 .6 1 06
2,4-1) 29 2 .9 1.69
1)ini tro

Gen. 20 1.0 2.50
2,4-]) 106 .8 l.0
2,4-1) 2,005 27 .8 1 2].
Dini tro

2remerge U. 1 4.5 2 00

Table 12. 3uim:ary of all comw.ercial work ãoxie on wheat: feste, chemicals,
number 0± cres, jobs, 1ounda of chemical applied per acre and
average per acre charge for application.



Table 12. (emit.)

et
or

0 eration
Chemical
- orfertilizer

Total
acres of

Lbs. of cheui.
applied

acre

Average eharge*
for application

er acre

"Weeds' Comb. 2,4-B 172 5 1.1 $ 1.43
teedet Yetch MC P 9 1 .2 2.04
Yardwee d 2,4-1) 358 2 .7 1.10
3u.nflower 2, 4-D 61 1 .9 1.10
iadish 2,4-' 14 1 1.0 1.00
Star Thistle 2,4-1) 1 2 1.0 2.0

Total 34,728 236 1.09

Application charge does no include chemical charge.
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exceptions were, one job each using dinitro general,
dinitro premere, and Per acre charges were sub-

stantially higher when these three were used. The 2,4I)

application charges averaged between 1 .00 and l .25 per

acre in ino$t instances with a range from i.00 to 2.O7.

Its usual application rate per acre was from 0.8 to 0.9
pounds, with a range iron 0.6 to 1.1 pounds.

Tentyono weeds or weed combthatione received

che;aic1 treatment. single weeds are listed separately,
but some of the eo!abinations of two weeds were combined

when the chemical and its application rate and charge per
acre were similar. A example of this is lamhs quarter

d coriibinations", which indicates that lambs quarter was

listed in every case, but with different pests. The xaajor

pests, in point of acreage, were "mustard and oo'binat1ons",
'tarweed and mustard", and'tarweed and. yardweed" (Table

12)

Ryeas

Ryegrass was chosen to represent the co.rimiercial work

done on graises. All of the ryegrass work was done by

aerial application. This was true of 'nest gras'es and so

ryegrass, the one with the most acres treated, was
selected. There were 14,278 acres of ryegrass treated in

185 jobs. The work included fertilizing, "other", and
weed control. Table 13 lists t:e specific jobs.



Pee t
or

0 eration

Table 13. Suuary o± all conriercia1 work doie on ryerLtso: J-ests,
chemIc1s, number of jobs, total acres, application
charge per acre and pounds of chemical applied per acre.

Chemical
or

fertilizer

Acres No.
treated 0:

Lbs. of cheiica1
applied
or acre

Average charge *
for application

cer acre

J?e r til I zer Ainm. Phos 745 4 195.0 1.95
Anun. Phos.-
Amin. 4itrate 57 1 135.0 1.60

Amm. Phos.-Urea 174 2 172. C) 1.96
Arnm. bulp. 5,290 76 186 C) 2.07
Amm. Suip.-
Nitrate 75 1 168.0 1.93

Ama. 3ulp.-
Nitrate-Urea 143 1 100 0 1 25

Amrn. 3ulø.-Urea 1,313 16 268.0 1.84
kcrim, Nitrate
iTitrate-

1,493 21 .L .L. i 1.32

Calcium Nitrate 70 1 121.0 1.45
Urea 1,123 12 120 0 1.63
Uran 54 1 45.0 1.50
Superphoep 19 1 243.0 2.43

Other 3eeding' 383 10 20 2 1 34
Vetch 2, 4-D 60 1 1,0 1.50
Garlic-Onion 2,4-i) 356 11 1.4 1.60
ieeds, Unknown 2,4.-B 407 '7 1.2 1.6

2,4-D, Nitrate
Solution 82 .7 1.50

Grass Chioro IPC 2,374 18 2.0 1.02

Total 14,278 185 1.68

App bat on c iarge does not inc.Luao cheinica c arge.



Twelve fertilicers or fertilizer combinations were

used on this crop with araonium sulphate and aimionium

nitrate being more coimonly used Amion:i.um sulphate

consisting of 76 custom applications on 5,290 acres con-

stituted nearly half of the ferti1ier work. It was

applied at a rate of 186 oounds and the average chare was

2.O7 per acre iaoh fertilizer was applied at a different
rat. and ebrs for application varied with the appli-

cator and the ounde of material applied per acre e The

application charge ranged from 4i.25 to 2.43 per acre

with l.84 being the average for all such jobs.

it s of interest to not that ryegrais was seeded

from the air in ten different jobs covering 383 acres.

Twenty pounds per acre was the ave:ra,e seeding rate and

the charge was pl.34 per acre for the application.

Two aeparate chemicals and one che.ical combination

were used in controlling four weed classifications, namely

vetch, garlic and onion, grasses, and unknown weeds. The

majority of all herbicide work done on ryegrass was to

control annual grasses, Chloro IPC was used exclusively

for this purpose. On the 2,374 acres thus treated, 2.0

pounds were applied per acre at an average charge of

la02.
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Table

eevll-Pea
Veevi1

Total

Applläation charge does

4. uimiary of all ccm'iercial work clone on vetc.h: .i'ests,
cheiiicals, total acres, nuuber of jobs, avorae appli-
cation cnarge per acre and number of pounUs of chemical
applied per acre.

.L.F.13 .L 75 2

ot include chemical charge.

Lbs. of chemical
applied

ner acre
100 0

1.4
1..,

.. 9

3.

4 1.24
2 50
1.58
1.55

1.40
I 75
.88

Average 0harge
f or application

er acre____
±e at
or

0 ceration

Chemical
or

fertilizer
Acres

treated
No.
of
obs

k'ertilizer Gypsum 50 1
Defoliation Dinitro General 93 4
Leaf Tier Malati. on 19 2
We evil DDT c3,540 219

DDT-Parathi on 42 1
e evil- .pb1d DDT 45 1

DL )T-Farathion 1



Veteb

The total acreage of vetch treated in this study was
8,872, and the number of jobs, 231 (Pablo 14). Commercial

chemical applications wore in the three areas of ferti-
lizer, defoliation and insect control,

Insect control wits the only area of importance. Four

insects or insect cobinations were treated with three
different cheuicalsDDT being by far the most importan
Over 96 per cent of the total vetch work was done to

control a single pest--the weevil. For all intents and
purposes, DI)i was the only chemical used and it was

applied at the average rate of 0.9 ou.nds to tne acre for

which an average application charge of $1.55 an acre was
made.

lover

Clover received a large variety of commercial work,
including fertilizing, seeding, defoliation, weed, and
insect control. In all a total of 2,864 acres of clover
was treated in 130 jobs. The average charge for all of

the work was 1.79 an acre. Table 15 swamtrizes the com-

mercial work done.

Four different herbicides were used to control weeds,

and one was used as a defoliant. The iajority of the weed

control work was to kill vetch in the clover through the
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Pest
or

ouerati On

Che iiil e i1
or

1e rti1i:er
Total
acres

No. Lbs.
ofjçb_j

of chenical
applied

acre

Average Chargax
for application

ier acre
Fertilizer Aramouiuin Sulphate 22 1 138.1 .Ls

Aa.oniim Nitrate .L.,J'.J. 1.51
Super pi osphate
and Boron 12 1 213.9 2.35

Lime 100 1 157.0 I 57
U Other' $eeding 120 1 9.2 1.00
Ve tcit .CP 284 10 .4 2 04
Vetch and ...Lustard 2,4-i) 13 1 1.0 1.00
Garlic and. Onion 2,4-F 13 1 4.0 3.54
'(ieeds unknown iO .k 4 1 .2 2 .'. ,

Grass Chioro IPO 150 2 3.5 l.2
1 PC 1 4.6 2 31

Defoliation Dm1 tro (enerai 522 27 1.4 2 40
Lygua bug --.' c 104 6 2.0 1.75
Lygus bug roxaphene J. 1.77
Lygus and tidge LB T 69 4 1.5 I 60

DDP-Sulphur 12 1 1.50
.1drin 18 1 .5 1.76

Toxaphene 729 30 3.0 1.65
Toxaphene-DDT 4 1 1.75
Toxaphene-Al dr in 15 2 1.75

Lygus and Weevil DDT 73 2 1.2 1 54
Toxaphene 160 6 3.0 1.76
Aidrin 15 1 1.0 1.00

Table 15. Suuary of all conmnercia1 work done on ciover Pests,
cbetical, nuhx of .cLes and jobs, application chre
ger cre and Oir..dO 0± ('iO ica1 app1icI er acre.



2e st
or

o eration
Nitidulid 8

Lygu.s nd ethers
We evil
ileevil and ieks
Unkiovn insects

Clover Root Borer
strawberry root

Weevil

Total

Application c

ldrin

Table 15. (cont.

1
4
3
1
1
5
1
1
2

8 1

:e doe riot include chedcal charge.

No. Lbs. of chethical .kverage Oharge
of applied for application
'obs er acre er acre

1.5
2.4
3 0
3.0
,. ,,

3.0
1.0

2.0

1.87
1.62
1 60
1.74
1.50
1.73
1 12
1176
1.00

Ch:d cal
or

fer 1; iii zer

Total
acres

. J .15
.ioxaphene 58
Eoxapheno 43
T oxt' he iie 35
1D T- ul uhr 12
DD T 60
1;T-Malathion 8
Texaphene 29
)ldrin 18



uee of a seleotive herbicide, LCi. This treatniant in

which a che::ic..J. can be used o cntro1 one 1eguie 1weed"

roei witM another 1ei;um crop is a .00d exaale of
the proresi beiz made in the current day development of

selective wcd kilieri. Nearly all o tLe .2E appli-

cations wre at the rate ol' 0.4 oounds per acre of the
active i;rodient. The application char was 2.U4 per

acre. Obloro i, LC and 2,4-D iere the other cheaicals
used,

Dinitro genera]. s applied as a defoliant on 27
jobs eiitail:Lag 522 acres. The chemical as put on at the
rate of 1.4 Dounds per acre and the average charge for
this was 2.4O.

Control of the lygus bug and its co.bination vith the
nidge constituted most of the insecticide work. ieevils

and Nitidulicls were also important. $even insecticides

or coubiriations were used in contolii.ng these pests with
toxapnene being tbe ast important. This chemical was

usually apclied at three pounds to the acre with the
application charge between l,60 and :- .8

Cherries

Very little cors'iitercial che.ical application work was
done on cherries in coiipison to ;iiot of the other nine
crops; yet that which was done usually meant the difference
between a saleable product and a eomlete loss. Chemical



Table 16. 3uiumary of all coc.uneroial work d. one on cherries: k'ests,
CLU1CUl, total acres, jobs, ap)licton. charge per
acre ad poun. ot cec11icai. applied ror cic.re.

Brown Rot
ieeds unknown
Caterpillar

Cherrr Fruit
Synits Beetle

Lea± Tier

Total

ulphur
2,4L
io bk ill
o tenone

one
r..olo1c 111
cad Arsenate

; obokill
iolOk1il

Application charge Ioe not include c..heaica1 chare.

est Jhenjcal Acres No. ibe. of chemical Aver;e Ci1arge*
treated of alied for ap;iioatioa

ob ocr acre or acre
Ii 2 A

." ._, 2.00
12 1 1.1 1>

23 1 5() .0
473 2 30.0 2.4j

10 1 3.00
354 20

20 1
53 1 1.8
87 6 4< 0

- S 2.. 7
4 2 50.0 2.50

1,047 37 2.75
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applications were nade for the control of disc-ses, weeds

and insects, total of 1,04/ acres includeQ In the

sample ::n. the averare ior acre charge of all types of

cue i;oin \7ork as .75. Iable 16 snnari.zes all the custom

work doe or this uro.

The cater piil:.r nd. the cherry fruit fly were the two

priary insect ote.none was used. for caterpillar

control, beLcg a:)plaod. at 5() iDoundi- er acre with an

application chirge of P2.49. or the cherry fr.it f

44 pounds of Kolokill ws app1iei and 3.35 was charge

for the applic.tion.

Pilbort

Pilberts haci fewer acres ccmeroiallr treated thri

any of the other nine crops. A total of 422 acres received

custoi work in 53 jobs. i2hi work consisted of ferti-
lizing, wOOi control, and insect control. The average

per acre cnr.e ior ai.i. these ws

Table 17 shors that the only applications of conse-

quence were for insect control FIve insects or insect

pest cOTibinatIons rectived custom treatxaent, Tiiey were

the tent caterpil] fi1bet ioth, filbert leaf roller,

leaf tier and a leaf roller-caterpillar comibination. ?or

their control, DDT and lead arente here the more oOiifliOn1y

used chemicals. The filbert moth w:is the mrost prevalent

pest having nearly half the total acreage that was treated.
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Lead arsenate ws ao1ied at 16.3 pounds per acre and a

an application charge of 2.12.

Strawberries

The total custom applications to strawberries was

2,397 acres and the nwnber of jobs, 112 (Table 18). The

work consisted o1 £srtiiizing, weed control, defoliation,

disease, and insect control. 'or all of the variety of

application, 2.75 per acre was charged.

The four fertilizers applied to strawberries were

armnonium phosphate, urea, uran, and IPO (an herbicide)

and urea combinatIon. Urea aioiie sas of consequence and

was applied at the rate of 48 pounds per acre to 656

acres in 23 jobs. The average charge was $2.41 per acre.

Strau.:berries were treated for three diseases, namely

mold, fruit rot, and mildew. The chemical captan was used

to control mold and mildew at an average rate of 2.0 and

2.7 pounds per acre resective1y. The per acre appli-

cation charge for mold treatments was $2.00 and for

mildew, 5.00 per acre. The other disease, fruit rot, was
treated with 3 8 pounds of dram at an average application

charge of 2.5() per acre.

One insect, the leaf tier, received more chemical

applications than the other three insects combined. Nine

different cheulcals or chemical combinations were applied

in vaiying awounts (Table 18) with the average per acre
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et Chemical Acres No. Lbs. of chemical Average charge*
or or treated of applied for application

oneration fertilizer obs oer acre er aore

Fertilizer Ainm. hosphate 2 1 200.3 * 4.00
Urea 656 23 48.0 2.41
Urea- IPO 91 2 2.15
Uran 10 1 11.0 3.00

nnual Bluegrass 2 1ATZ-Dalapen
'igweed 2,4-nb 25 4 2.4 2 20

deeds unknown Dinitro Premerge 32 4 3.0 4.23
Dinitro (enera1 13 2 1.4 5.69
Dinitro General-

I PC 4 2 3.33-----
Defoliation iinitro Amrie 60 8 2.6 4.50

D3.nitro General 283 19 1.4 4.84
Mold Captan 10 1 2.0 2.00

ruit i-Lot hiram 56 2 5.8 2.50
Ii1dew Captan 3 1 2.7 5.00
Leaf Tier Captan 49 3 1.9 3.lu

J)DT 349 5 2.0 2.17
DDT-Oop .-Sulph. 50 1 2.00----
DDP-aIala.-iram --DDT-Zirai 386
Malathion 53 2 2.0 3.11
Me tic ide 4 1 2.5 3.75
Me thoxychior 7 1 2.6 3.28
Sulphur 10 1 4C).0 3.00

Table Summary of all commercial work done on strawberries: kests
chemiols, nuiber of jobs, acies, app1ctiin ohiie psi acce,
nd pound of chemical ;.pplied per acre.



¶ah1e 18. (cont.)

.cest Chemical Acres No. Lbs. of chemical Average charge*
or or treated of applied for aplioation

operation fertilizer obs er acre ?er acre

* Application charge does not include charge for chemicals.
The AT-Dalapon job on annual bluegrass was done on an experimental basis and
no charge made.

itrawberry Root
e evil Al drin 107 1 4.4 $ 2.38

Chiorodane 95 3 3.0 2.50
Heptachior 31 9 7.4 2.96

Symphyll ide k3arathl on 6 1 5.0 3.00
orrns Kolokill 12 1 roc 3.2

Total 2,397 112 2.75



charges ranging froiii 2.00 to .3.7

Beans

Ousto work on beans coisisted of fertilizing and
chemical controls for disease, weeds and insects, with the
latter of primary importance. The averare char;e for all
of these applictioiis regardless of type w.s 2.37

acre. Table 19 Ic a complete sunary of all. custom work
done on beans.

deed control was a very iLnrortant part of the custom
bean work. The use of dinitro premer,e on u.nknown weeds

contributed nearly the entire sm,ple. This chemical was

applied at the rte of 1.3 pouws of the active ingredient
per acre and at a charge of 2.25 for each of the 968
acres thus treated,

ight insects were treated with eleven different
chemicals or chemical combinations. Aphids and cucumber

beetles were the moo comioniy treated Insects, and
malathion was priw.:.rily used for their control. For aphid

control, the average application rate for malathion was
2.0 pounds per acre, and the charge, 2.22. 1or the

cucumber beetle5 1.7 pounds of the actuiJ. cheioal was

76

applied at an ..verae ch Of 2.28 per acre.



or
o oration

Fertilizer
iold
orning

?ig ed

eeds uAlk

.kphid

ory 2,4-D
Alanap
Dinitro i?rern.
2, 4-3)
DiAiitro re
tal tiiiofl
:'ie thoxychl or

Coi. Suip. DDT
Aphid-Spt. Beetle Llathion

DDT
DDT-Copner
DDT-Sulphur
It ala thion
i1e t.hoxychlor
Suihur

Cucumber Beetle

Table 19. Suuimary of all commercial work done on beans: Pests, chemicals,
total acres and jobs., a )lioatIon charge Ter aere nd potrnds
of che.ical applied per acre.

Nitrate
Bor on
Z iram

Chei1cal cres io. Lbs. of chemica
or treated of applied

fertilizer oba oer acre
40 2 150.0
12 1 41.7
10 1 5.2

3 1 2a0
3 1 1.5

19 2 3.9
38 1 1.0

968 21 1.3
432 14 2.0

26 5 1.9
64 5 .5

152 1
93 6 1.9
49 6 1.9
98 1

8 1
190 2 1.7

10 2 2.0
92 1 40.0
46 1 .4

Average charge*
for application

rer acre
2 .OB
1.50
1 50
2.00
2.67
2.47
2.43
2 25
2.22
2 54
5.92
2.00
2.94
3.14
2 00
3.0()
2 28
3 60
2 25
3173



able 19. (corit.)

chemical Average cb.arge

Application chare does not include che.aicai charge.

or or
o)eration fertilizer

Pest Chemical
treated of applied for anpileation

obs acre or here

Cucumber Beetle-
itid. DDT- ,arat on 115 2 ? .41

Beetles unknown Cop. 3u1p. 42 1
Nitidulids I)D i 14 2 1.8

I.alathion 5 1 ,.. 3.00
TE PP 40 2 .4 4 22

ugs Bait 50 2 I*I.\J .. 1.2
Symphyllid$ Parathion 8 2 5.2

Total 3,018 87 2 37



(;ann :Lni? fe
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Al]. of the commercial ciemicai applications on can-

nini peas were either herbicides, or inoect.icides with
most of the work done in the latter rea. On 169 jobs a

totaL Of acres were treated at en avera;e ohrge of
2,24 per acre for the apliction (able 20).

The pea wvii, aphids, and, a combination c.f the two
were tie insects for which control was sought. The acre-

age tre ur'd Lor the pea weevil constituted over half of
the total cannery pea acreage in the study. DDT and

malathion were the main chemicals used for its control.
DDT applied at 1.3 pounds per acre, had. an application

charge of :l.87. ihen malathion was used these averages

were 2.0 pounds of chemical, and a 2.67 charge.

:otatoes

Potatoes received a V:.riety ol' comniercial work,

although most of it ws for insect control. Other types

of applications were fertilizer, weed control, del'oliation
and disease control. In the 194 jobs done 7,498 acres

were covered at an average application chage of 1.84 per

acre.
Blight was the serious discase pest in potatoes. Por

its control dithane, zineb and a copper-DDT combination

were used. The per acre application rate varied with the



Pest

Table 20. Su3nnry of all commercial work done on cnning peas: Pests,
ceriioai, total acres and jobs, application charge ncr acre
arid pounds of c.heicl tpplied per acre.

Acres No. Lbs. of chemical Average charge*
for applicationof applied

Application charge does not include che.icu1 charge.

CD0

or
oteration

treated
jobs racre jerztcre

Figwe e d Dinitro General 50 2 1.1 S 2.50
eOdB (urmriied) 2, 4-D 430 2 1 0 1.00

:Dinitro Qener:tl 4.4 2 I 2 50
Dinitro .rern. 148 5 .8 2.92

Aphids iarathion 5)1 14 2 49
Pea eevi1 jiT)T 2,110 109 1.3 I 87

liUOfl 1,716 .-, 2.67
Malathion-
.oteflone 40]. 2 2.93

Par athi on 255 7 .4 2.50
ieevil-Apbid LDT-Sulphur 16 1 -S.- 1.50

' 1 athion 72 2 1.2 1.45
2arathi on '5

Total 6,163 169 $ 2.24



Tahi 21. 3urimary of all coraierc1al work done un potatoes: :Pests,
checai.a, total acres and number of jobs, and application
charbe aar acre, and number of pounds of chemical alied
per acre.

Pc t
or

operation

ahe aic al
or

fertilizer
Total
acres of

abs

Lbs. of chemical Averae eharge
applied for application
er acre er acre

Per till zer Urea 24 2 101.0 i

Nitron OlU. 8 1 11.0 2.93
cede unknown MH-40 64 1 f .'J 2.15

Defo.tiat.cn Dial tro General 4 1 .8 4 500
oã. Arsenate l9 15 4.0 2.50

h t 0 op per-I/CT 146 4 2. 1
308 4 1.0 2

21 inch 430 3 2.4 r

Blight-Mosquitoes 5u1 .-Cop.-DDT 100 1
,A.phid-Beet1e"

F11e8 and . .L- 2,564 74 i .5 1.10
Hoppera ica1ati ion 37 1 1. .0 1.76

DDT-Malathi on 1,957 53 1.69
DDT- Parathion 310 13 1.70
l)DT-3u1bur 178 4. 1.44

Tuber Flea Beetle 51 1 1 0 2.50
DDT-Copper 36 1 2.50
Al drin 42 2 2.4 1.93

Roller B 71 1 .0 1.74
DDT-rl1alatniQn 352 3 - I .7::)

tire worm Aidrin 322 4 1 8 2.39
iJireworit-fle as Dl tthaixe 165 1 1.0 2.00
InseOtI3 unknown 9 1 1 6 1.77



.LC3 t Cheioa1
or or_aton Ler till ze

Wirewortn iI eae
irwec te LrLknown ..;jY1:3vJ.

Total

ab1e

Total
acre

160

I O, ._J ,

Application chare ccc not i.nclud.e chemical charge.
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ohei.,ioal tne cIiar;.e avera:ed about 2.25 per acre

(Table 21).

There were nine insect pests treated in potatoes.
Because of the siii1arity between aphids, beetles, fl:Le
and leaf Jtoers as to ctpplicatiofl rates and charges and
types C cieno.oals ued, t;heto pts were grouped together.
ih iou oC 1&ot3 rpcevrd tie iust win
LT and, ,.L nd iia1athion coiabnat.ons Pri.HarllY. ihe

avera:e per acre chres were L.f(; ano l.69 respectively
while the rate of application for )DT was 1.5 eOUfldE per

acre.

c.T' ::y.:rit 'i ) :r,'Tt' T"'.iiiir4j: j jj tA £

The preceding Election of this chapter presented a
sulncrta.ry of all tI.1e eo.waerciai work done on ten repre-

sentative crops included in the study. Inforuation about

the specific pests treated, and the oLLeluicals used for
that Durooso 'vele rosotytec.. ai so :iicittded were the

pounds of active c.emicai applied per acre a:' the ohaiges

made for application. To comr.lete the review of the

cheiical pp1icalions to these crops, it is desireabie to
know the total costs o control measures in relation to
the amount of increased Drctuct on needed to pay that
cost. Tiis i in Table 22.

For each of the ton crops just discussed, repre-
sentative posts were chosen, and the price f or the



Table 22. oonomio aspects of pesticide application: Crop and pest, chemical used, total ohemical
aua application eb.re per acre, re.ege farm price recelveu for crops, nd estimatsu
increase in yield ueeasary to pay for the chemical control.

Total tarn Per iueacre yie1i

84

Orop and Pest
tt3 0

chemical and application
charge per acre
(er a$icat&on)

Average price
for crop

(5 yr. average)
needed to py
for control

M.lióatl.on Oiea1 Total

j 1'J, _J 1.14 .64 1.78 $o.o5 5080 oundsTarwo ed-Lus tara
uataracoinb. 2,4-D .5? 1.85 '210 per bienol 47.10 pounas

Ryegasa (Perennial)
Annual Grasses Ciiloro IPO 1.02 3.40 4.42 O.l04 per pouna 42.50 pounds
WeeL8 unknown 2,4 -D 1.36 .65 2.l 21.25 pouhds

Vetob
DDT l.b .50 2.05 0.058 per pound 35.30 poundsWeevil

C1ovr
Toxa phene 1.83 3.46 par pound 13.60 pounds4i&go ano. Lygus

Vetob MOP .04 6.12 3.12 12.20 pounds
Cherri

Rotenone .49 3.90 6.39 0.163 per pound 46.00 poUndsCaterpillar
Wsrry Iruit ?ly KoloId. 11 4.40 7.75 56.25 poU.r48

Ytlberts.
Lead Arsenate
DDT 1.75 1.15 2.91

.l2 4.89 7.01 0.18b per pound 38.40 pOUfld8
12.40 poundsFiIbeL't Moth

Filbert Leaf Roller
Strawberries

Aidrin
DDT .2.1? 1.10 6.2?

2.68 9.68 12.06 0.165 per pound 73.20 pounds
19.80 poUndsRoot Weevil

Loaf Tier
Its

Malathion -
S 0 .064 103.70 pounds

Unicnown Weeis linitro Preai. 2.21 4.4b l28.32 per ton 69.60 poimds
Cannix4ç Pea3

'4-i)
i)DT
1&lat1ii on

1.8? .72 2.59
2.67 4.4 7.09

1.00 .71. 1.71 8?.34 per ton
0.044

38.80 pounds
58.80 pound.s

161.00 pounds
lzikxiOwu Weeds
eevi 1

Potatoes
Aphids, Flea; Leaf
Hopper and Beetles DDT

Wireworin Alcirin
1.70

3.96 6.35 0.021
.82 2.52 2.07 per cwt. 120.00 poundS

302.30 pounds
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important cfeical used on each pest was determined from
price lists of chemical co;ipaities. The chemical price an.d

the charge for application were then added to obtain the
total charge per acre fiure presented here.

The averge price used for each crop is the five
yeaz' (1952-1956) average price received by farmers in
Oreon. These prices have been reduced to a per pound

bas.s in order to meaéurte more eiiy the exact wctount of
increased yield neeesuary to pay for cheiical pest control,

The tota

farmer varied
cost of the chemical application to the

ked1y depending on the chemical used

its method of application. Soc pests were easily con-
trolled with li4t appliotions of inexensive chemicals.
DDT and 2,4-1) are examples. Other pests required heavier
applications of cheriieal or very exoensive ones to
the desired control. The rnge in the total costs, per
acre, for the commercial work done on the selected crops
was froi .65 to l2.O6 per application (Table 22).

The. ocriod of tiie for which the chemicals remained
effective was quite different. Sonic pests required

successive chemical applications within a single season.
The cherry fruit fly was one such pest. Others could be

aotroUed by one aplication during the life of the crop.
Aidriri applications on the strawberry root weevil controls
in this residual fashion. In order to get an accurate
estimate on the total cost of controlling the vLtrious
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pests it follows that the number of ajpplications per year
irtust be added when there is more than one, and when a

residual cne:nical control is used, the cost ifiust be pro-
rated for the years of its effective life.

cfectiveneas of chemical control me'itsures

applied to such pests as insects is difficult to estimate.
:nviroiLenta1 conditions such as the moisture available
or the temperature during the roving season of the host
may exert a great influence on how the pests react to
treathents, In Chapter 4, a discuseiou of the factors
that influence the effectiveness of :pesticide treatments
will be pieaeued. iany of the crops in the study were
grown in widely different areas of Oregon and the results
achióved may be indicative of local conditions but could
vary vith the locality. This is ospecially true of berbi-
dde work.

Insects and diseases cause losses primarily in two
ways, through damage to soie p rt of the structure of the
plant or to the product for which the crop s grown. The

latter is the nore readily evident and usually will be
the reason why insecticides are applied, for it may mean
the di±'tei' ence between a saleable product d a partial
or coipleto loss. Cherries, vetch and peas are examples
of crops whose product can be damaged to the extent that
it is not acceptable. The strawberry root weevil is an
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examDle of a pest whIch at-tack.s the plant structure and

reduces yields.
For the crops that are only partially daniaged by

insects or diseases, and th.e prothict can be sold if sorte
the 1os ooes in tvio i'orins; first, in a direct loss of
income for all the iroduct that must be sorted out as
unacceptable, and secondly, the additional operational
expense of the sorting process.

Net ncononiic Advanta.e of Pest Control

Based upon the results of the study, the data In
Table 22 presento an estimate of how much product is

needed to ay far control o± selseted pests on each of ten
crov's. The si;iificant thing to note is how small those
regional fields (coiu'ii 7, Table 22) wore In every case.
An exai.mle is as follows: when the vetch weevil was

controlled with IJDT, the tota:L cost of the chenca1 nd

its application was 2.O5 per acre. If vetch were seliin
for 5. a pornd, it i ostirnatec that only 55.5 ounds

wou].d be neoessry to pay for the control !neasuree taken.
To control th lygus" co.bivation in clover using
toxahene the cost was 3.4$ er acre for the chemical ud
its aplication. Phen clover sells for 25.5 a pound,

13.6 pouxd.s of seed would pay for each acre of insect

control, lii cherries, the control of the fr4dt fly
necessary if the crap is to be sold. Usually three



were made at 7.75 (Table 2
cout of the control measure

if cherries sold for 13.3

) an arplication, the total
would be 23.25 per acre.

It would. tate 175 pound of cherries to pay for the controls
per iound. Assuming fifty

cherry trees per acre, only 3.5 pounds of cherries from
each tree would pay for all the chemical control neasures
for the cherry fro.it fly. eithout this control the crop
cannot be sold.

Chemical weed control results are easily seen. It
is self evicnt tht "weeds growing in a crop compete

directly and very effectively for plant nutrients and soil
rnoioture the weeds were controlled these nutrieas
would be ava.lable for the growing crop. Not only would

this increase production but it would decrease product
contamination with £oreiFn material hus ijroving the
quality and vaLue of the procuct. Control of annual

grasses in tyegrass has this dual purpose because as a
seed crop, it muit be uncontaii'inted. Using chiora 1F'C

for this purpoec, the ckaeeicai and its application cost
4.42 an acre. Li' ryegrass sold. for iO.4 (Table 22) an

estimated 42.5 pounds of the crop would pay for the

control. Even with ryegrass eellirg for 45 a pound, one
hundred ouiid. would. more than pay for the cherics.1

treatments. Not only is the yield per acre increased

alicatione of cflenicals are nCCesSt o efi.ect satizi-
actory control. ssurriing three aoplications of holokill



when annual grasses are controlled hut the qaa:lity of the
seed is also iproved.

One o.0 the best exazaplos of the actual reuits that
can be exoected froi chemical weed controls is froo the
experimental ziata on wheat. three year averee of yield

creases from weed control on the Pendleton and heran
anch Jxc)erimeat $titions ranged £roa a l: bushel

incre.we at Union to a 16 bushel increase at the Pendleton
station. n the average v over four additional
bushels of wheat can be expected from weed control. Table

22 jrdjce.ted that the coot of both the cheMical und its
application vere more then paid for by a &fliC bushel ot
wheat increase, Therefore in every case the weed control
experiments on wheat more than paid :Co.r themselves.



0th.LTR IV

PiSTS Ii) INPLT3jNCj.. :jUING IILIR Gui ROL

The precedin tsr v cincerned with all the
crops and laud uses on which corc.jarcia]. aplications wro

ziade * J1; of th.t section presented data on specific
pests n&i specific che:iicai in riIatiori to individual
crops, reresenative of the entire study from the stand-
point of pests involved anc che:.:Lcai treatraen plied.

For ech of the ten, infor:rnation wa gin a the

p ta, arid the chemicals usd for cotro ;.lso included

were the total acres treated with oach caemical

and its average per acre rate cation :nc1 money

ohargc p b, hcssr, represented only a partial
list of all tne pests included in the entire stade SOSIe

pests, eepecai.Ly the ;eds, were found in xany crops and

land uses, Ti5 others were confined priLtarily tO 021 or

two crops.

In this chapter principal attention is directe
the pest, nd to some ci th iactcre t:it re iLrortaflt

influences ia det. rminin the efiocti.veness of oherical

applications. All of the iccts, diseases and WE3d5

that were che.ic ally treted o;erators are

listed; the ti±e range o3 the actual treatocnt is mdi-
cated; the acres and jobs for both ground and air apli-
cations are shown; and finally, the nar. .f the chemicals
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used on each secific are inclw3ed.

EAOTORS INFLUENCING T1 SUCCESS
JTICI DE AiPLICATIONS

It is not enough to procure effective pesticides and
apply them. The best material ay fail if it is used at
the wrong time or in the wrong vay. The chemical appli-

cator quc. I finds that there are a number of oondition
that have a direct bearinj on the effectiveness of the
work bein., done. hen these conditions are favorable,
pest control is good; when soae are unfavorable, then
results may not ray for the job done. any of the m.odi-

fying factors can he controlled by the applicator, while
others, by prop r adjustment in methods and procedures,
can be influenced greatly. Some uzifavorab.le conditions

cannot be foreseen or controlled. ljnexpected adverse

weathor Ic a good example. The important thing Is £ or the

applicator to have as complete a background and knowledge

of the controlling factors as he can, and adjust his
operation accordingly, thus insuring bimaeif of a con-
sistently high level of performance.

o obtain a better imderstanding of the complexity of
pesticide work, a brief discussion of some of the major
influences on the success of chemical applications will
follow. Pests viili be considered in two general classe

insects which will include diseases, and weeds.
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ThE A.P.LIO TICS1 CF IN.:CTICID.LS

Pew if any of Oregons' many agricultural crops
iriunune to insect attack. Insect cntrol has proved
profitable in the trothzction of many crops. ±ost of our
fruit crops could not be commercially marketed if insect
infestations were not controlled, Eather o.1oely allied
in. ;iany respects to in3ecte, is the control of plant
diseases. The factors influencing successful applications
will be nearly the ie in both cases.

Insecticldem3 koplieci to the Cro- -
Correct identification of the species of insect is

of the utmost importance in determining whether a given
cherical will meet the problem of protecting the crop.
.Lhero are some chemicals which can control quite a variety

of inseots, yet some species of insects ar most coo-
nomically controlled by only one ohenical By wrongly

identifying an insect, the subsequent use of an map-
propriate chertical may cause the frmer to lose the cost
of the application, the cost of the chemical an3. to suffer
a partial or oopiete loss of crop due to the insect
damae.

Once the pest is properly identified, it is necessary
to know when, or at what stages in its life cycle, the
insect attacks the crop. By knowing when the attack



begin d it dura.tio, the a..rlicator c.n fInd the be
tiie to control it. If applied too early, insectIcides
rny be disiDated before the Det Ic; Dre'ent or in a sue-
cetibio condition If arnüled too late, the dage
already done.

The !ronertie of the ch ical itself iy have
direct bearici on the succe with which it I applied.
Vapor ressurr:, vater soluhility, eunli'-:ht, and noistur
affect life of the spray. Tho phsical differences can
be cuite advantagous in LLfly reerects, 3ome chemicals

have a prolon:ed residual life, WhIi others are short
lived and deactivate 1n a few hours I cantlnuoue

tection fron insects is needed then a residual cherüioal
will he best. If en imiediate insect kill is desired,
with no toxic residue after a short ti;ae, then a chemica:
is needed tht vill euickly dissipa

Nature plrs an inportant role in the effectiveness
of the aplication of i:asecticides to pl:.nts and other
surfaces. iirid and :ir currents linit the tines ihen
applicationc4 can current of air over ten Iles
per hour will ma;ke 1 neerly itnpossible to effectIvely
control duets and That is vith its accompanying

possible daa:e'e to other crops, drift is always a constant
danger with any wind.

Temperature b ci:es Imm.;ortant in tie :iIication 0
insecticIdes only whun it is extrwe. iost ntorials are



safe and e c

daner 01' injury t fruit :nd foliage if soe teria
are used in ho athtr, L1thoth their effectivenes
not lu3erc.

ioisare presetsi dffere..t proh1e.nm Rin may wash

off insecticide .L].lV thie a)1uLe ifl and

tneir eectivei is lo3t..

at ordJr?

ii 6 leione are

There is

used, inoi ture t he £or of ew on leavcs or other

surfaces nay result in boor .1eposits of iL cheiaical. I

a chemical i readly broien cwn oy noistaro, e. eriod

of ii: huTddity fiTLlcy etion aa:7 ouse excessive
loss o tie iusecticide4

Soil Application insecticides

In using insecticides for the control of insects
the soil, many of the sme Lrieneral considerations that
applie to crop a pIiotions would hold true, as well as
some others. Some of the various featurcn that determine

cheu11cLl effecdvencse in prticnlar soil are s

follows: the rapidity with which the ch.eijica:tl is tied up

or absorhed by the soil, the type nd texture of t soil,
and tue acidity or ulkalLuity of the soil. ifl :aner

oranic matter and clay p:.rtioles absorb the cieu1 a? more
rapidly than sat:Luy or coarser soil articles. ¶Lhe

rapidity ci bai and leaciiin of soil insecticides
are influenced by climate, soi.l type, bacterial action an
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the make up of the chenical itself.

Under high taiperature cunditions, vaporization of
insecticides applied to the surface of the soil may reduce

substantially the amount of chenicai left in the soil.
Where the chemical is to be incorporated into the soil,
tillar,e should follow as soon as possible, rtieularly
in period of high temperature.

TH' A.PPLlCTION OF H.R13IOIDIS TO KILL

The advent of selective herbicides and their rapidly
increased use, has increased the need for inforuation per
taming to their rnost effective and safest us Various

factors such as the chemical properties and t e physiology
of the plant, as well as the che::nicalpiant relationship
are iportant factors to know, If the chemical applicator
is well informed on these thins, he cn talie advantae of
them.

age Application

The species of plazt nust be known to determine the
response of that plant to a given chemical. If the
species is known then such information as the location of
growing points, waxy covering on leaves, and the actual
biocheii1cisl sensitivity to the herbicide is usually
available. morphology or structure of the pJmt is
iaøortd..at when de-terminin the iost effective aeans of



dee in t1sue or ,roteeted by leaves, the applicator must
choose a chemical that can r ach this growing tip. The

chemical could be oiied in lar.re quantities in order to
cotiletely covr the plant and thaa reach the growing
points or a cheicai could be app1iet thLt could be

absorbed and trniocate to the growing points. As a

reaction to adverse growing conditions some plants develop
waxy coverings whicn. the cheicais must penetrate. In

general, oil like materials will penetrate more readily
than others.

TILe groth habits of a plant are important. In

dormant seasons sprayiiig will be little value. Alio a
plant at difierent ag will h.ve different responses to
a given. chemical. They may he quite resistant to the
herbicide at some while at others, extremely
sensitive As a general rule a plants advance in
maturity they beeae more resistant. It is well to
mention that this wincitle applied equally eel? to the
com4-neroial crop to be aaved and to the weeds to be con-

trolled. Therefore caution must be used not to apply
chemicals too early wh.n the crop could easily be damaged
as well as the weeds. A good exaaple is the too early
application of 2,4f) to young thoat plants in an effort
to kill tarweed. The tareeed will be controlled bu.t the
wheat crop will be dTuaged also.

application. As an examDle, if the growing point buried



f Herbicides to Kill Ieeda

Herbicides when appliea -to the soil have two major
uses; that of pre-emergent weed control, and soil
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Absorption and translocation are still another
reiationahi3 between the plant and, the chexaicl. As a

gonera1iation, it can be said that the water soluble
co.apoimds are most readily absorbed by the lant roots
and the oil-like eiterials are most readily absorbed by
the leaves. One can increase the aboorbtion by us±ng

various ray ad.J1tion or dii±rent chemical foru-
lations. The amount of translooaton has a direct bearing
on the best osible kill. If the cheJ.Qical is absorbed

too rapidly in the leaves, the top of the plant ;ill die
before the herbicide can be translocatod to the roots.
If this happens the roots remain alive and can send up a
new plant. A moderate rate of absorbtion and reaction
combined ith tranelocation would give the best over-all
kill.

nvironrnental influences upon the a.±ectiveness of
the herbicide treatments are n&arly the saue u they are

for insecticides. fhre is however one important differ-
ence to be remembered. 1e environment effects not only
the cheuical, and the weed pest, hut also the crop that
is being treated. By considerincj. the combination of all

these, it i possible to obtain satisfactory results.

Soil Application



5teriliLton. in using ore-ei.erent weed control, the
chemicals used re selected, on the basis that they are
relativoly non-injurious to the crop. The che;icais are
used ten in tvo aye; either the chemical has a bio-
chemical selectivi r or the crop seed is pin
deeply th.. t it does not cor.ne into contact with the
cheicl until the sprout is sufliciently well developed
to withstand. such exposure.

The rate of breakciorn loss of the cheical may
be quite rotLe. If it washes readily or volatilizes
easily, it may be lost so r oidiy from the soil that it
is ineffective. Soils possess the ability to tie up or
absorb oheaioals. The degree to e:&ich this is done

depends on the nature of the soil and the herbicide. For

residual protection it would be vital to 01100CC a cnemic'1

best suited for that pu1po. and soil.
In the actual arplicaion o the pre-emergent

chenical, ioisture is very important. Optimum soil

moisture is needed to get the correct distribution of the
cbeffical in the SOi horizun uc au to bring it into
intimate contact with th.e germinating Weed seed. Fortu-

nately it is probable that when thC soil moisture is such
as to give best cro rovth, it is also best for 1re
emergent treatment.

soil storiliz;ion work is influenced ainly by the
soil and the cilmute and in the sae gener I aye as the

8
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other herbicides and insecticides. In this type of pesti-
cide control, a non-selective cheiical is used to kill all
vegetation present and. hcxe a resid.uoj. or lasting effect
80 that new growth does not occur.

The a.'r.1cultural use and. applioation of cheriical

becie a very exacting science. Iis hard for each
LarLler to p with the latest informtori and. often
times the amount ci' ohe.wicl aplieation work needing to
be done on hi OV;fl elace will not justify the ownership of

his on equipuent. This oituation has given rise to the
development of custom chemical ap1icators and the sharply

growing acreaes being treated 'b:T them.

PESTS lNC.iUDiD 1 THE STUDY

Pesticid.e application in this study had one purpose--
that of ccntrollii- pests on aiicuitural crops and land
uses.. Tho pests treated were of three main types, namely,
insects, weeds and. plant diseases. The chemical treatment

of each of these pest groups win be discussed separately.
In Chapter III, "Crops Included in This 3tudy8, it

becane evideut that nearly every isajor crop grown in
reon has a pest problem. Some crops hove scveral

varieties of each of the above types of pests, while
others were bothered by only one. Also, it is true that
some pests only attack a single crop, while others can be
found in a vo.riety of crops. The latter is particularly
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true of weeds.

As a method of showin.; the extent and variety of

pests Included in the study, a complete list of single
pests and pest coabinations receiving chemical treatments
is presented In Table 23. The table shows for every pe:t,
the acres .nd number of jobs done by both ground and air
equipment, and lists all the cheRlicals used in an effort
to control eaeki. pest. Also a column has been Included

which will show the ranes of dates be twe en which control

applications were made.2 As was evident In the preceding

section of this chapter, the timing of the cheiical appli-
cations for pest control Is of vital importance in
obtaiz3ing maximum protection to ricultural crops .
Usually for insects and diseases, controls should be
applied when the pEst first attacks the crop. However,

In some instances, beat control results from an aopli-
cation just i.rior to such attack. For some pests, one

aouiioation is eufficient to effect control while others
require repeated. treatints. In the application of herbi-
cides, the physiology f both the weed plant and the crop

must be considered. The proper time may vary with the

weeds to be treated, the crops they are rowing In, nd

the epeolfie chemicals used for their control. If the

Each month was divided Into two p:rts. If work done
was on June 15, then it Is shown as June 1-15. If the
work was. done June 16, then it Is shown as June 16-30.
If two sii4lar jobs were done, one on June 15, and one
on June .16, the ran;e will appeer as from June 1-30.



Aphid

lea Beetles
t Flee Beetles
eta Beetles

Tuber Flea Beetles
Dibratica (spotted cucumber
beetle)

Beetles (unidentified)
Clover Root Borer
Peach and Prune Root Lorer
Borers (unidentified
Lygus Bugs
Tent Caterpillar
Cherry Fruit Flies
Grasshoppers
Lear Hoppers
Onion Maggot
Spider Mites
Mites (unidentified)
Mosquitoes
Filbert Moth

Nitidulids
Slugs
3ymphylli ds
Filbert Leaf Roller
Roller (unlaentified
Tier, Omnivorous Lea

Thrip
Clover Leaf Weevil
Pea Weevil

Table 23. Summary of all pests treated: Number
of jobs, total acres, time range for
treatments and chemicals U8

Time range

Jun l-OCL' 15 l3

Apr 16-Aug 31
Jul i-Jul 15
Apr 16-May 15
May 16-Aug 15

May 16-tug 15

Jun 16-Jul 31
Apr 16-Apr 3]..
Jul 18-Jul 31
May 1-May 15
May 16-Jul 31
May 1-May 31
May 1.-Jun 31
.r.a 16-Aug 15
Jun 1-Jun 15
Apr 16-Apr 30
JUl 16-Jul 31
May 1-May 15
Apr 16-May 31
May 1-Jul 31

May 1-Jul 31 10
May 1-Jun 15
Apr 16-Jun 15
Apr 16-May 15
May 16-Jul 31
Apr 16-Aug 15

Apr 16-Jun 1
Apr 1Apr 30
May -Jul 31 243

her of jobs Acres treated

Insects

- - -

1
1

2

2

20

4,314

113
266
140
87

1,012

837
- en

2?
506
520
393
481

__ -

19
19
72
3.

112

133
SQ

- __

- - -

423
1,075

28
- - .

7,019

Oro id

27
_ a-

) )

a--

- a -

13
131

1
1

- - -
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Chemical use

Copper, DOT, Sulfur, Malathion,
Parathion, Tepp,
Mo thoxyoblor
Aidrin, DOT
DOT, Ma1at1ion
DOT, Kololdil
Aldrin, Copper, DOT

Su1fu, Copper, DOT, Metaciae, Tepp
Malathion, Metoxych1or
Sulfur, Copper, DOT
Aldrin
DOT
Malathion
Alarm, iioT, Sulfur, Toit phone
DOT, holokili, Lead Arsenate
Kolokill, Lead Arsenate
Aid rin
Malathion
DDT
a1athion, Tepp
2-4-0, Sulfur
DOT
1)00, LOT, Copper, M1athion, Lead,
Arsenate
DOT, Mu]..tbio, Tepp, lozaphene
Bait
Parathion
1)00, DOT
LJDT, Lead Arsenate, Malathion
Captan, DOT, Kolokill, Copper,
Sulfate, Lead A.rsenate, Malathion
siurur, otaei41e, hiram,
Methoxyoblor
iDT, io1okil1
Aidrin
DDT, Malathion, Parathion, Rotenone

stox,

-

2
20
1

6



Strawberry Root Weevil
Vetch Weevil
Weevils (uniaentified)
Cutworts
Wi reworms
Worxs (unidentified)
Insects (unnamed)

Aphids-Plea Beetles
Aphids-Diabratica
Aphith-Beetles (unidentified)
AphidsLygus Bugs
Aphids-Born Plies
Aphida-"Fliea"
Aphids-Lest Hoppers
Aphtds-Vid8e
Aphids-Alfalfa Weev:
Aphids rewo rms
Diebratioa-.Mosq.ultoes
ia brati ca-Ni ti dull as

Lygus Bugs-"Beetles"
Lygus Bugs-Clover Flower Midge
Lygus 13ugs-"Midge
Lygus Bugs-Thrip
Lygus Bugs-AlfalTh eevil
Lygus Bugs-Clover Leaf Weevil
ygus Bugs-Clover deed Weevil

Jygus Bugs-"Weevils"
spider Mltes-O,B. Leaf roller
'ilbert Leaf Roller-Tent Cat.

Pea Weevil-Aphids
Pea Weovil-Vetch Weevil
Vetch Weevil-Aphids
Weevlls-Aphiu.s
Weevils-Ti oks
WI reworms-Fleas

Insects Sub-Tota

Apr 1-Sep 15
2ay 1-Jun 31
Jun 16-Jun 31
Apr 16-Jul 31
Apr 16-May 31
May 1-Jul 31
Jun 1-Sep 30

u]. 1-Jul 31
Jul l6-ug lb
Jul 1-Jul 31 33
Jul 16-Jul 31 4
Jun 18-Jun 30 1
Jul 1-Jul 15 1
Jul 16-Jul 31
Jun 16-Jul 15
Jun 16-Jun 31
Jun 1-Jun 15
Jul 1-Jul 15
Jul 1-Jul 1
Jul 18-Jul 31
Jul 1-Jul 31
ui 16-Jul 31

Jun 16-Jul 15
Jul 1-Jul 15
Jun 1-Jul 31
Jul 16-Jul 31
Jun 1-Jun 3].
May 16-May 31
May 1-May 15
May 16-Jul 3.5 23
My 16-Jun 15 8
May 16-Jun 3]. 2
Jul i-Jul 15 1
Jun 1-Jun 15 1
May 16-May 31

Two Insects

3
9

947

_._

70
493
965
224
42
10

178
269

202
98
17
20
69

879
13.

S
91
10

174
10

586
343

53
78
12

160

DDT, Malathion, Parathion
DDT, Malathion
DDT, Malathion, Parathion, Sulfur
DDT, Malathion, Toxaphene
DDT, Malathion
DDT, Malathion
DDT, Malathion
DOT, Malathion, Toxaphene
Aldrin, Mti1athion
DDT, Captan, 4athone, Sulfur
DDT, Copper, Sulfur
iDT, Parathion
DIT
DDT
A1irin, T, Sulfur, Toxaphens
DDT, '2oxaphexie
DDT
i)DT, Toxapheno
Toxaphene
iDT, Malathion, Toxaphene
Sulfur
DDT
DDT, Malathion, Parathion, oultur
L)A)T

DDT, Parathion
DDT
DDT, Sulfur
Aldrin

1 21 40 201 Llsrin, iiT, iloruwie, Heptuehior
220 8,583 th)T, Parathion

1 35 Toxaphene
8 2. 202 3 AldrIn, £DT
5 487 Alarm., Dltiaane
4 2 148 2 D, £DT, r.olokil1, Parathion, T

12 14 13 Aldriz, tT, Maibbion, u1fur,
Toxaphene

Table 23. (cont.) 102

Pea Time range Number of jobs icres treatea Chemical U8ed.
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Tarwoea
Mustard
Russian Thistle
Vetoh
Morning Glory
Canaciian Thistle
Qarli e-Onions
Lambs çuarter
Annual Bluegrass
Cheatgrass
Tus sock
Poison Oak
Wild Blackberry
Sagabrush
Tansy Ragwort
Sheep Sorrel
Qa okgras s
Hemlock
.Pigweed

Yellow Star Thistle
Willow
Yardweed
Weeds (uauame

Grass

Irush
Radish
Nettles
Sunflower
Defoli1on

Canada Thistle-Filare
Canada Thistle-Vetch
Canada Thistle-French Pink

Jun 16-Jun 30
May 1-May 31
May 1-y lb

Table 23. (cent

1
8

1

May 1-Jun 1 10
Jun 30 Aug 1
Apr lb-Apr 30
Apr 30-Mt*y 31
Apr 15-Apr 30
May 1-Aug 15

Apr 18-Apr 31 --- 3 --- 20
Jun 16-Jun 30 1 --- 36
Apr 1-May 15 3 --- 433
Apr 1-Nov 30 49 228 3,30 ,2l0

Mar 1-Nov 30 43 17 4,21? 535

May 16-Aug 31 1
May 1-Jul 1
May 1-May lb 1
Jul 16-Jul31
Jun 16iNoY 15 22

Two Pests

Weeds

3,431
8 2,359

178
1,80
1,948
1,263

320
542

45

- - -

-a.-
- - a
- -S

725

82

1 15 10
7 33?

61
53

103

12 6
23 5?
11 1
19 10

1

1
4

-a. a.

a.-- 82
92

___
10
21

2-4-B
2-4-1)
2-4-1)

- __ 2-4-A)
73 2-4-1)

2-4-I)
380 2-4-A), DDT, MCP

26 2-4-1)
542 2-4-1), ATL, MOP, Brush itIlier

13 2-4-A)
139 2-4-1)

2 AT2, Dalapon.
- Dalapon

16 2-4-A)
4 2-4-i), 2-4-ST

2-4-ST Brush Killer 2-4-li
2-4-A)
2-4-A)
2-4-1)

9 2-4-1), AT, Aiwnate L)alapon
1 2-4-1)

148 2-4-1), 2-4-D, Alanap, Diultro nine,
Dinitro eiera1
2-4-i)
2-4-A)
2-4-A)

-40 (Piran1on) Killer, 2-4-A), AT4
2-4-iS, Dinitr General, IPC, OM(T,
Hormotox, NACI, jMU, Diaitro A.i1ne
Chloro IPC, IPC, DCMU, 2-4-1), AP/.
Dalapon, iturmex
2-4-U, Brush Killer
2-4-i)
2-4-i)
2-4-L)
Di.riitro Aiuine, Din:Ltro Gener.1,
Soaium Arsenate

Pc s t Time range Number or Aox s treated, Chemical used
Air Gro

Mar 16-May 30
Mar 16-Jul 16
May 16-May 30
J?fl 1 -Jun 15
Mar 16-Sep 30
May 1-Sep 15
Apr 1-May 31

31-Jul 1
Apr 1-Apr 15
Apr 1-Apr 15
Apr 18 -Jun 1
Feb 1-Jun 1
r un 1-Sep 1

12 a.

14



Pest

Canada Tkiist1e-!orning Glory
Canwi Thistle-Lambs Q.uarter
Cand& Thistle-Poison Oak
Canada Thistle-Y11d Blacicberry
Canada Thist1e-oison Oak
Canada Phi 10-Tansr dug,ort
Canana Thistle-T'igweea
anaUa Thistle-eeda

Canaa Tnistio.-Gruss
Canaø.a Thistle-rWdigh
cr1ic or Onions-Vetch
Garlic or Ouions-Cunaaa Thistle
Grlio or Onions-Weeds
Lambs Quarter-.Mustarct
Lambs Qunrter-Bussian Thistle
Lambs Quarter-igweed
Lambs (uarter-?oeds
Lwibs 'urter- thdi ski
Choa tgra a8-iyera8s
Tus soek-Radi ski
Cattaila-Weeds
Bandeli on Plantain
}ierzilook-Daudeli on
Pigweed'-Sunflower
Yellow Star Thistle-Mustard
Yellow Star Thistle-Brush
Weeds (unnamed) -ivard

*as-Wi-lci Blackberry
Tweed-Mustard
arweed-Fi1aree
?arweed-Thrdweed
ustaru-Russtan Thistle

Mus tard-Veteli
Mustard-Morning Glory
Mustard-Canada Thistle
Mustard-Pigweed
Muatard-sh

range

un 1-Sep 15
Mty 16-Jun 15
Jun 16-Jun 30
Apr 16-Aug 15
Juii 16-Jun 30
Jun 16-Jun 30
May 1-Jun 1
May 1-Jun 30
My 16-May 31
May 1-Jun 30
Apr 16-May lb
May 16-May 31
Apr 16-Apr 30
May 1-Jun 31
Jun 1-Jun 15
Ma.r 16-Jun 16
May lb-May 31
ay 1-May 15

Apr 16-Apr 30
Jun 1-Jun 30

1-May 15
J 10-un 30
Apr l6-Ar 30
Jul 1-ui 31
Apr 16-May 31
Jul 16-Jul 31
Apr 16-Jun 31
Jun 1-Jun 15
Apr 1-11ay 31
Apr 1ó-' 30
Apr i-May 31

May 1-ray 15
Jun 1-Jun 15

Table 23 (cont.)

- - -
- - -

2

18 2-4-1)
--- 2-4-i), Dalapan

10
2 Amiruite, i)ala pan
30 2-4-1)
4

il'- _J
2-4-b

3 Brush Killer
22 2-4-i)

S -4-i), 2-4-bT, 1iinit.ro Generul
6 6-4-1)

2-4-i)
2-4-i)
2-4-i)

43 2-4-1)67 2-4-1)
61 2-4-1)

--- 2-4-1)
60 2-4-1)

104

May i-uy 33.
May lJ.Aj 1
May 1-Jun 30
May ).b-JuJ. 15

-- -
1
3.

1
1

a - -
60-a-

_-_ -

10
- - _
- - - 3.

1 2 90
I

34 7,411
I

3,809
- - S 3,745

3
7

.1, 5O
1 --a 551

Nurr&ber of obs,. Acres treated
Air Groun Air Ground

1 5 27 68
2 40

- - - 1 - * S 8

-a -
7
1

- a -
- - -

34,
8

- - - I -- a 3

2-4-1)
2-4-i.i
2-4-1)
-4-, 3..4-5T, Brush Killer

2-4-1)
2-4-1)

lO 2-4-i)
511 304 2-4-1), Brush Killer
- a - 1 .Anmdte, Dalapon
- - - 243 2-4-1), ATJ.
63 -- - 2-4-i)
40 ---

110 --- 2-4-i)
32 15 2-4-1)
10 ---
33 34 2-4-1)

620 --- 2-4-i)

Chei cal used



F1e.ree-ussimn Thistle
Russian Thistle-Yardweed
Vetoh-Woods (unramed)
Morning Glory-Pigweed
Graao-Weeds

Brush -We
Sunflower-Mustard
Sunfi ower-Weds
?anweed.-Pi gwo ea
DofoU ution-Weeds
Faneec1-Weed5

Mold.

Fruit Rot (Strberry)
Brown Rot (Ciaerry)
riot
Milciew

Fire Blight
Rust-Weeds
Lygus Bugs-Lambs çuurter
Walnut Blibt-MosquitoeS
Leaf Spot-Aphids
Rust-Mint Leaf Beetle
Leaf Sçot-Lygus Bugs

Weeds Sub-Total

Diseases Sub-Total

Grand Total

Time range

May
pr

Jun
Feb

1-May lb
1-May 1;)l-tr 30
1-Jun 15
l-ep 15

Way 1-Aug 31
Jun i-r oo
Jul 1-Jul 15
Jun 16-30
Jul 1-Jul 15

Jun l-ep Is
Jun iJuia 1
Apr 16-Jun 30
Aug 1-Aug 31
W.y 1-Aug 15

3u1 16-Aug 31
May 1-May 13
Jun 1-Jun 15
Jul l-Jua. Is
Jul 16-Jul 31
Jul 16-Jul 31
Jul 1-Jul 31

Table 23. (oa

Nnber of jobs
Air Ground

1
1

1
1
1

- - *.
3.

Diseases

2

* --

1,985

163

36

354

85,658

105

oIi1orte, Dalupon
Brush Killer
2-4-i)
2-4-U
2-4-i)
binitro General
2-4-U

Captan, alu4hion, Sulfur,, Tepp,
ir

hiram
Sulfur
Captan, Copper .?u1fate, itnone,
Sulfur
Copper, DDT, Dithane, Zinob
i)initro Maine
DOT, Toxaphene, 4-4-U
Copper, DUT, Sulfur
DDT, Mu1tbiou, Parathion
.W)T, Di clalone
Copper,Ju1Li.ate, JJLT, Pdrttt.riion,Cor

as - 210 - _a 2-4-i)
tt 0 4-4-i)- *

4 - a - 48 2-4-U, MOP
76

21 128 Dinitro Geer1, CMTJ, UQMJ, Polybar,
2-4-U, 3-4-ST, AT, Borate, Borasau,

63Q 556 4o,33c ; ,649

58 9 2,310 313

1,335 0 75,028 10,630

2 a--
-

884 - - -
277

39
100
182
240
323 - - a

67

a *5 S
48

6
106

23
23



were ace ipii:ied in 1,033 jobs and represented ) por

cent of the cw:iiete pwticjde sample in torus of aores.
ytwo different chetilcals yore used eithi separately

or in co-ibi2aation. DDT aaQ malathion were the cheicals
most couuonly used. Nearly all the treatants vere made
from the air, A swrt list of tn in insects treated
is preseuted in Table 24.

106

pest listed (ahle 23) effects on r one crop then the
aiplio i ti r n is -Lte igiuL. if, o ever,
it e ct to wvcr 11 Prop3, -'S -iany " io ire, tr±en the

cation tie ay vary directly with tfle crops involved
and they niust ho ::nwn to correctly inter rot the data.

In this stud a total of h5,658 acres were chemically
treated, lfl COLil.:'CtiOfl with 1,985 jobs, to coitrol L:z

indivi d. U and 84 corabinations of poets. A total
of 42 ci le ChO;1jC,1S or 38 combinations ci' cheuloals

were used for this uroose. Th.enuin type of insects,
weeds, end di aee, as .i±sted in ahle 23, will be Cor
oidere in that orc3.er. The leeóing recies for each. type
of pest 1i1I briefly discussed arid presented in three
separate tables, each etrcted trona Table 23.

Cheniieal Treatments on Insect 2ests

In this study ovor 33,000 acres received insecticide
aplioati.ors to control 56 varieties of insect pests arid
28 combjntjozs of various varieties. These aI.o].icaticns
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The vetch and the oea veevil treatments combined

contitued nearly .-, 1 -P the total insoct work done.
the two, a total oC 15,601 acree were treated iri 463 jobsi
The vetch weevil had D.2 and. parathion applied anc the pea

weevil ha

rotenone.

ther lead insects of the study were aphids and
tie ailiidsbeeties coibination. }ane difforen.t che.aica1s

were used treatin over 5.0°c) acres infested with
these insects.

It is d±fficu
the pes )l..LCiOfl5 conforia to those recoD-

mended b the co1le:'e. .This is partly due to the fact
that the actual date of trootment was not ew'mar1 zd
closer than the 'tfirst or the "last 1.alf' of the
torjth. ior the vetch weevil the co11ee recontnends app
cation of controls on June eiihth olus or minus a week
depor cL. tha aoa.sori an elevation of the vet-oh crop.

able 24 53.O7O ie ro.r:o of io;tee of the study apoli-
cations for this pest v:s fro;c oy 16 to June 30.

sL:e2ted reviously, [ay 16 a June 30 could be con-

aidere as otsie dat-as be .uoo of the ¶onner in ich

the ap )1icitio1 date a ware soaoiiz cm. "inside dates

for tue treatmen.'t of the vatch weevil in this study could

athiort and

oterrai.rie how cloaoly te tiniinç

108

very well have bean a and June 16, In order to be
effective, accordii ; t the College recornondations, these

atons oi' these and op
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app1c tior uld ne d to ido on he 1t daj or
two of y or t:1e L. ow daye follocia 1jnne 16.

:iefO, it vJU1d je.ar that the cLstoin operator treat-
rnent dates 1ay have conformed. ite c?useiy o tbo

reeoendodby the )o11e;e,

TIo 1:ict.. on datce icides for control
the pea ;evil were 4'nced ka' severel thi 12011

of trLc VeV11 ountro]. v.rk was done on p3acj :Jach

usually are rovn to .rntare at idifferent tis in order
to facilitate I'iandjjn rocsin at the canrie.ry To

aom.plih this, pi:iting uatei are i aered and different
varieties drown. ith fLrert .aturin; dates, the
weevil attacfte the peac at :LL'1t times an must be

COnt 11ed w.eii it adc.it±on repeated pesti-

ci5ce ap)li.cat1ons be necesry for eevi1 control on
the CcUifl±.fl P Lti usi]r one treatnent is enough
for field je. ihe cbi.v'tii of several ci' these
factors are the reasons for th raae in application dates
(Table 24).

The ahid, the otnr i.tiajo insect pests is an in;ect
hioh attacks riety i' dii'Ii:;reit crops nd for which

repeated a licatiuns of che:iicais re usually necessary.

The prop:r tiste for a piicatior4 will vary '1ith the crop

being 'ftcotec d the ah1d rifestation.



iiore weeds were treated for chemical control than

any other set in the study. Over 58 per cent (50,088

acres) of the cheaica.l treatients made wer on

varieties of seeds and 50 combinations of weeds. This

work was done in 885 jobs--555 by 'round" and 330 by

"air1 ver 90 per cent of the total ground checnical
work and well over hif ol' the air work was for weffd
control, giv:Lng a good representative picture of herbicide
applieetions in Oregon.

wenty-five cheioals were uied separately or in
ooiubintiono of two, three or four ciemicals for herbicide
purposes (fable 2i). The only cheiical of real importance

as far as acreages treatec is concerned, was 2,4-i), either
by itself or in conbirations. Table 25 is a suiwry of

the leading we&ds treated in the study.

Weeds" (uned) was the ctogory with. the largest
aoreage receiving chemical treatients This oatchall"

designation was used by the aplie tors when they did not
know the specific variety of weed or veeds they vore
treating or when they were treatir several kinds and just

"1umped them into one category. Undoubtedly both annual

and perennial weeds of aeny different tyDes are included.
ioiiy øf t ced tratmeits ,Tere 'lone by rou.nd

equipaunt in the Willamette Valley, where smalLer jobs

110
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Table 25,

Leading
weeds

umrnry of loading ceed3 receiving c.ieical trtments:
wrxber of jobs, totai acres, time rarie for treateuti

anü coa:i.cal u3ed *

i'iO of Total acres
ohs treated

9,140

4,752

7,471
3,3i0

1 ixne range for
treatments

ipr i-Nov 30

JLar 1-Nov 30

pr i-iiiay 30
Apr J..-1iay 30

Oheica10 used

Ii C, harm., Brashklr.,
2,4-D, GIU, A, JOthU,
2,4i)-3, IiIE-40, Dinit.-

dinit geii.
Ohioro I.PC, IJ,
2,4-J, kurni. , dalaron
2,4-1)
2,4-I)

"eeds" (Unknown) 277

60

arwe d-ue t ard 35
Tareod.-Yardweed



a

appl:L cation ate s roco.ided by
these conaitions arc f'on
ments aplied aster the latter ia te usua] ly do iot giv
a satisftctory control,

CheirJ.oal freatments ol' .iiant Diseases

Very f:W 0- LTLial peOt1Ci(J? ti5-ti11Et5 Were nade

to control u1,..ut iieeLses. oep1ieatiorw wore made
to control a siiigie d.iaeaco , and other were ;.nade in an

atteat to control woi.i.r type of pest a oeli. 3ix

112

predoLiin:1... and a div:i sity of weeds wa found. .Em.pha-

s1ziig the iportan.ce :. the d±7ero.ty ci' reed ::tro1

proh1eff in it is 3i2i1iicit to nate tht eleven
a c is were ad r iro1 a o.., er

r..od of eiht naaths (Table
(h's. S , a oIi.1.: tTcatcI]t :roApi:, 1ciuIed

treatcae-its ran ;in ±on annual in perennial gra

seed crops to jobs such s ax'wid buildin
and lon; : odw: 3even difi';rent che:icai ere

1 i.e d ir nje non th cc.

:Q.red in conbi.m..tion with rd, od with yard-
weed foraed ftc other lic: vecd ct ;oup :ese

weeds, rovinu Ia cereal c.rcps (piari1y Vdi .t) in
iastern roon, c:istite aores n 44

jobs The horbicith 2,4-i) was ied exclu1ve1Ly and

aplied Ofl C:ate fTOTI .Ipri1 1, o y 30. The
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fl:.:1e diis, four co.Lbi IJflS ciisases aria insects,
one die e1 daiI a ed-inseoi job
coipri ci the 2,2) acres tt rcaed in 67 joou
. ab1e 23) iztei c.ie;acajs ete ueu either separate.
Or in combinations r control purpooe. ab10 o is a
summary of the major ts of this type.

ii1dev was he iLnportant pla diae pest. Between

I and ugust acres were troated in 13 job
LUS cheica1 urrt for it cLJnro1 were cptan, copper
5U1fctO, i and u1.hur. he seooni iiuportauit

dieae, LaGid, had a tota' of 153 acres re ed.

iive difiereL enenical or their combinations were
ied as pesticides. 3ecattse different crops rvere

affected
var i cci.

The co bintion trctxxer ..)f to ty5e5 01' Tt2 US
eaap1ified by leaf sot (a d oaso) and the i.ygas bug

(an iniect) indicatea that two types of pciticidee can
applied efleotively i.0 tne chcidcals are co;apa
ou.rteen jO)S Oii 5 acres for this

one type of operation. topper &.1unate, parathion

iia copper wex.e L cc.-ils used (ablc. 2(a).

114
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CHAPTER V

CHICaLS USED AS iSTIOI.DES

Pesticides are chemicals or mixtures of chemicals
intended to be used for contro]Jinp, preventing,
destroying or repelling pests. The word is synoymous

(legally) with "economic poisonil, and more appropriate

because soue pesticides are not poisons in the customary
sense of being hih1y toxic to humane. As used in this
study, the term includes all insecticides, fungicides,
herbicides and defoliants that were applied to agri-
cultural crops and land uses.

Many commercially aoplied pesticides are dangerous

to humans, livestock, and the various forms of pl.nt life
at least to some degree. Extreme caution must be used to

safeguard against harmful effects from the indeocriminate
use of pesticides. The state and Federal ;overnments,

recognizing this, have developed regulations for applying
pesticides which are ridgidly enforced to sfeguard the
public. ho commercial applicators of herbicides are
required to pass a written examination and obtain a
license for themselves and their equipment. Air men must

have special permits to drop any inateriHi from their
planes. Chemical producers must label the ingredients of
the pesticides and give directions for their proper use.
Food nroclucts going on the consumer Liarket must pass
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toxicity tests when they have been chemically treated.
Some of the more pertinent leai restricti one are included
in the appendix under "Public Regulations Concerning

Oheinical Applications".

In chapter IV, many of the environmental influences

affecting the successful use of pesticides were brought
out. Another vital fact to consider is the use of the
right pesticide for t e pest to be controlled. To obtain

a better unuerstanding of the various esticidea, it is
necessary to know their general types as epolieu to pests.
In his ±eeticide Handbook, Dr. ..uonald Jrear of Pennsylvania

State University lists and discusses them. somewhat as

follows;

INCTLJIi)i

omach Poisons or Yroteotive Insecticides

Insects which eat plants and other types of edible
materials can usually be controlled by covering the sur-
face on which they feed or travel with a poisonous sub-
stance.. These poisons are absorbed through the alimentary

tract and hence are called stomach poisons. Since they

are usually applied before the insect feeds on the plant
surface, tiey are sometimes called protective insecticides.

iost of the stomach poisons are inorganic chemicals.
Familiar examples of this type are lead. arsenate, oryalite



and sodium floride. Lees coamon1y, chemic

arsenic trioxide and sodium arsexiate are used In poisoned
baits to control such insects as ante and grasshoppers.

Contact Poisons or .Jradicant Insecticides

Insects which cannot be controlled by poisoning their
food upply (sucking insects such as aphids), often may

be killed by direct applications of suitable toxic sprays
or duets. In order to kill insects in this manner, the
tox1 material nus t actually contact some part of the
insects' body. ihis may be accomplished in three ways:

(1) applying the material directly to the body of the
insect; (2) applying the matoriol to the surface on which

the insect may walk or crawl (residual treatment); or

(3) introducing the toxic material into the air which the
insect breaths, which is called figatlon. Examples of

chemicals used. ior direct or contact treatment are nico-
tine, petroleukn oil, pyrethnum. and parathion. Eesidual
chemical ex.aple are DDT, chiorodane, methoxychlor and
adrin. Io fuL'ligants were included in. the study.

FiTNGICIDi3

Two general types of iungioides are usually recog-
nized: protective id eradicant.



Irotective Fungicides

The protective fungicide is apolied before the
disease appear', and serves to kill or inhibit the growth
of the fungus when it arrives on the material to be
protected. ixamplc-s of this fungicide are seen in the
extensive use or seed treatments against soil organisms.
Cheiic.ls of this type most coaiaon1y used are copter

compounâs, sulphur, or?anic mercury co.pound and a

variety of synthetic Or;anio COIflpOUIl(i5a

Eradicant nicides

Eradicant fungicides are less commonly used, but
include li.e, sflphur, orcanlo mercury, formaldihyde,
dinitro compounds. As the name implies, these are wed
to biru out' or eradicate fungi waich have already
located and. are actually growing.

HJ iBlClDiS

Selective Herbicides

Selective herbicides are thee cheticals which will
kill certain types of plants (weeds) without rious

injury to other desirable types growing in the same areas.
Until receit years, only a limited number of selective
herbicides were available, end these were not always

satisfactory. The discovery o 2,4ID, however has made
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available an excellent selective herbicide and this
comoound is now widely used. Various tornie and forinu-

lations o± 2,4a are now available. ihey all have the
property of kiUI most broadleaf plants without injury
to grasses, cereals and other nocotyledanous plants.
A related OCi :ouflJ 2,4 T is eflective in killin woody

plants, trees, shrubs, and brambles. ±ote.ssiurn cyanate,

iiC' and som: ornic dinitro coounds are other exara lee
of selective herbicides.

pnelective Herbicides

Chemicals of this group are those which destroy all
forms of plant life. Thes are useful in eradicating
C oinple tely all herbap,e from ore lands over grown with

undesirable species, or from roas, railways arid canals.
Exaoles of this tye of herbicides are soditra arsenate,
sodium chlorate and sulfuric acid.

ii:Tl,lD3aJLi.D IN (i:GON

In this study patioides of the various types die-
cussed were applied to 85,78a acres of agricultural crops
and land uses, Of this total, 70,704 acres were sprayed

in 1,517 jobs, and. 15,085 acres were dusted in 407 jobs

(Table 27). The he;icaIe u3ed for the treatment oi these

acres were also many and varied. Fortytwo individual
che.ical oomiounds arid. thirtyei.cht combinations of two,
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Table 27. Sunmary of all chemicals applied by air and ground: Number
of ,job, acres, ouia of cheiiaoal applied per acre, per acre
ehgei for .idcition cjni cLe1aca1,

Ohemloal No. of
obs

2-4--D 259
A1dri1 S 18
Bait 2
rusb Killer
(2-4--D, 2-4-ST) S 1

) tan

Total

Chioro I±'C
Chioro LC, IPC

S - Spraying
** 1) - Dusting

Copper, 1)DT D
S

Totai.

Copper, Sulfur,
iDT

Copper suif ate

9

39

1

14

0

Acres Lbs. of cheTn
treated applied

Application
char755

Chemical
charges

Air

35,127.5 .9 1.14 $ .78
1,035.3 1.1 1.65 .47

50.0 1.0 1.26 --
15.0 4.0 1.47 8.13

62.0 1.9
0&410 1.5 2.0 2.48

1710 1.7 2.69 2.48

3,983.0 2.4 1.04 .23
18.0 1 00

279.5 2.33
190.0 2.4'
469.5 2.38 -
784.0 -- 2.24
25.0 2.0 2 00 3.20
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Chemical

DI)i, ralhion

io tal

DDT, Sulfur
DDT, Stlphenone
DDI, Toxatthe ne
I)liT, Zira;n
Syctox
Dinitro Gener:l
Dio thorio
Di thane
120
KolokiU
Lead Arsenate

Malathion

Tota

Malathion, DLT
Malathion, Rotenone
MOP
MeLacide
Me thoxychi or

D
D

No. of
oh

Acres
e ate d

Table 27. (cont.

Lbs. of c.hem. Application Chmica1
char es chr.es

1,67

A r8r .-''

1.48

4.00
5.10

3.44
2.

32

11
3.

415.0

262.0
10.0

1.78

I 50
3.00

280.0 1 75
522 0 2 12

7 137.0 .2 2 50
27 639.() 1 4 2 52

6 180.0 .7 1.50
5 475.0 I 2 07
2 136.0 2.0 1.00

28 506.5 44.7 5.13
6 86.0 19.5 2.98

37 2,596.0 2.0 2.56
106.0 1.0 1. 8

7

44 2,702.0 '. . 2.. 52

2 165.0 2 88
401.0 2.93
106.0 2.00

1 4.0 ".3 3.75
6 43.0 .0 2.91

3 29
-I.4-. I

D
D

D
D



1heiica1

Vtrattiion
Rotenone
uifur

Te pp

Total

Tepp Malathion D

Toxaphene

Total

Toxaplione, 2-4-1) S
Toxaphene, Aidrin S
Zineb D
iram I)

Total 3
D

Air uh Total

39.0

:
46.0

401 14,736.()
2 60 3'0.3

7,066.31,335

Table 27. (cent.)

D 4 360.0 3.9
S 50 1,1L 3.0

54 1,474.5 3.3

2.4
4 1

3.6

A'plication 0.omical
*Oi3

$ 2.60
2. 0
2.50

b.00
2.6

1.77
3. 75
2.2
3.17

2 26I
.813
76

.;O. O i,Cres Lbs. of chei.
job2 treated am.1ied

4') 1, 4.02 .0 .4
2 4

ri3.0
306.5 40.7

3 152.0 .4
2 40.0

10 192.0

19.0

3.71 3.29

4.11

2 09
1.6

1.78
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miD

Ohe mic

Total

Dialtro enral
Di.'xitro c.e1,

-j , S

Dinitro Ueneral,
Dinitro treerge
He ptachl or
I 10
Kal okill
Lead ztrsnate
Lead renate,

U opper
Malathion
Malathion, .Udrin
MC P

M-40
Prathi on
Polybar
uLtur

Sodium r:enate

D
S

3

a
S
D
D

D

io. of
oLs tr?ated

47.0

126,(.:
. 0

L1e. Applicationa11(1
1.60

I 82

Ckic
8

,.. .'
;,

3.7122

a
4

20

a
15

1

22
2.11

148.0 2.03 6.40
8.0 52.9 2.71 6.47

118 0 17.6 1.84 (:

3 00 2,00 ,- -v'
8 0 2.50 .25

17 0 2.00
231.0 .2 2 05 .67

64.0 I. 2.16
14.0 3:14 if>.

.1 500.0 7.00 80.00
'p1. -

139.0 4.0 2.51 1.10

24 162.0 3. () 2 17 2d* I

441.0 .4 4.

1 5.0 2020 9.40

It .0 3.33 11.11
55 2,424.0 17 f) ;.)'- a 3.07

31 0 7.4 2. 6 16 17

able cozit.



Cheriiical

NLC1
1EC, u Gree
(fert.)

Tota1
-U

S

D. of Aor i.b. ol' chei.
io treated ap1ied
I

62
45O

3ub total (ground) 652

Grand total (ground arid
air) 1,987

i?able 27. (cont.)

20.0 20t.3
.! -

347.3
C.w j( -

10,721.2

85,7U7d5

Apr1jcatio Chaiiical
cha char --ed

em oa ciarge vere
hed the cheiiiical. 'ihere jobs re less than an acre the eiarçesare nro rated.



threc or fctr c}:icals were used to con
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eomo form of

PC These ehealeale were in 3 ifferent form.ulatloris

(s ays or due ts) wa some were available in forms with

varying percentages (f ac'tual che.m:ca Der unit sold.

Because the i)aext acT or active lngredient varied from

less than one per cent to one hundred per cent, all of the

ohenicais had to be reduced to aotu'ti we1ht; of 'the active

chemical ingredient itself. it was necessary to ao

this in order to got spray and dast weights on the caine

basis.

Prooe dare

The eIeiioaIs included titc study are considered
in iueb the same wy as ware crops and pests. This whole

ction is presented p'imarily those interested in the

control of p ts from the standpoint of the choiuica.le used

for that puroae. Table 27, divided by ground and air

aplieations, lists all chemicals used, either separately

or in combinations. For each listing, total a re 8

indicate volume and va.iidi ty of the sample The average

pounds of a chemical applied per acre, the cheücal charge

and what the appiOat ion dhar:e er aci was for each

chemical are the important parts of the Table (hen a

chemical was used both as a spray ud as a duet, the above

data is presente' for each formulation as well as a total
or aveiae for.both.
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The discussion of the che:ical is divided into those
applied by 'tair" and those by "rround". or each of these

to divisions, the major ohetaic s used for combatting

insects, dlsec or for defoliation are rresentOci
in tab1e cte fiu Table 27. tJ2cn corn letion of

the discussion o± eacI, a brief copar1son is mede between
the ground azid th6 air ap:.lications.

Aerial Ap1ied Pesticides

Nearly 8 per cent (75,066 acres) of the total pesti-
cide work done was fron the air (Table 27). The 1,335

treatments (both spray and dust) were wdth insecticides,
herbicides, fnicides and defoliants. Twentynine single

chemicals and 23 conbinations were used. for these

purposes. The leadin. chemicals are oresenteci in Ta

28 for each type of pest.
SubstantiElly more acres wore treated with DDT thin

with any ci' the other insecticides. The DDT sample con-

sisted of 18,336 acres treated in 598 jobs (Table 28).
The chemici1 applied at the average rate of 14
pounds of active ingredient per acre with the average

charge for application 1.tc and for the chemical 0.65.

iialathion, used on 2,702 acres, had an ave'a2;e application
raL ci' 2.0 pouxtda, an a-iplication ehirie of 2.52 per

acre and a chenical chsrge of 3.32. Toxaphene was the



Tablo 28, Leading chemicals applied by air: By pest type, number o:f
jobs, total acres, average pounds per acre applied, per acre
charges for application and for chemical

Tiese data extracted from Table 27.
** The chemical chagee e included only when the applicator furnished them.

Che.inio al No. of
jobs

Total
acres

treated
Average per acre

0 o em. App bat on
a I I ed cbare

embo *
chares

Inoec t icide a
DBT 598 18,336 1.1 $ 1.66 .65Malathion
Toxaphene

44
54

2,702
1,474

2.0
3.3

2.52
1.78

3 32

Herbicide
259 326 .9 1.142,4-D

Chi ore 120 .4 1.04
Defolianta

nitro General
unicido

27

9

639

306

1.4

40.7

2.52

2.50

1.48

bulfur
Di th rne 5 473 1.0 2 07



-c.re 0.9 ound

.14; anc9 the che;aleai chire

the application
78 er acre.

1 0

per acre (Table 28). The average application chrge waa

uoh of t.h )rk as treating wheat in large jobs in.
stern reon and heoruse of this volure the charges

were quite low. Chioro 120, a selective grass killer,
was applied to neorly 4,000 acres In 39 jobs. The

che.ica1 was alIed at ii avorae rate of 2.4 pounds
acre and was a:iied for an average chc-i.rge of l.O4

(Table 28).

Dinitro general Is an herbicide, yet is used as a
arvest defoliant. In 27 jobs, 63 acres were treated

with an averai:e of 1.4. pounds of active ingredient per

acre. Tie aiy)lioatiori chere was 2.%2 an acre and when

the cbe'iica1 was furaishod the average ehrge for it was

Jhe.ical aonllcations to control d±seaes were limited
a1tiioh flfteon fu:iicide or coinbir.ati.ons were used

(Talle 27). everaI of these. co.bnations included
varou.s .nsecficidee a eii. The leading fungicide,

dithane was ap1ied In five jobs to 473 acres at one pound

cb 'j.ai used.
Aerial ap1ication of herbicides was the 2Id.Oirafl

type of Pesticide treatrnot.. Of the eleven herbicides

us ed, t eed killer, 2,4D had. more acres
(35,126) traier3 than the re t co'nbthed e The avere
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2.O7 per acre. 3u1fur, the other leading fungicide had
306 acres treated in nine jobs. It was applied t sri
avrdge rte of M.07 pounds nd at a cb.te of 2.5O per

acre to apply it, These uiwcides ere both "f&rrner

furnished" so no charge is indicated for the chemical.
ihe avrae figures br the cheiaoals listed in Lable

28 show the composite results of 11 the jobs done with

each ohe:rtical regardless of the specific jests treated.
r the indiviaual pests, these average rates varied

considerable.

Oround Aplied Pesticides

Pesticides were applied to 10,721 acres with custom
ground equipment (Table 27). The treatments consisted

of 652 jobs using herbicides primarily; yet including
some insecticide, fungicide and defoliant work. Twenty-

eight chemicals were used by themselves and sixteen com-

binations of chemicals were used to control pests. The

leading chemicals applied from the ground are presented
in Table 29

Very little insecticide work was done with ground
equipment. For that done, eleven insecticides or combin-
ations of insecticides were used (Table 27), DDT, applied
at 3.0 pounds per acre, was the most common insect treat-
ment (Table 29). In twenty-four jobs, 162 acres were thus
treated. The per acre application charge averaged $2.17



Table

de

Leading chemicals applied iy ground: By pest type, number of
jobs, total acres, average pounds per acre applied, per acre
charges fur application and Lor chemical.

8 36 49,0
hese data extracted from Table 27.

** The chemical charges are included only wJien the applicator frnished them..

Chemical No. of
jobs

Total
acres

treated
ivera 'er acre

Lbs. o chein.
a..lied pp loation

char e
Chemical3 *
chares

ticides
T 24 162 3.0 2.17 3.36

Aldr in 16 165 3.2 2.01 t 71. 7
Herbicides

343 5,631 1.55 82, 4D
Dinitro Premerge 55 2,424 1.7 2 32 3:

Deoliants
Dinitro General 38 441 1.4 4.01 4. 38
Sodium Arsenate 15 139 4.0 2 51 1.10

2.00 3.17
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arid the chemical char(e Aidrin, the other leading
insecticide, was aTpiied to 165 acres at an avorae rate
of 3.2 oounds per acre. Th.e application chare was 2.0i
per acre and was the chrge for the chemicals used.
per acre.

cYver ninty per cent 01' the chemical applied by ground

.ethods weie herbicides. The mjority this work was

with the selective herbicide 2,4-D. A total of 5,631
acres were treated in 55 jobs. The average charge to

apply 0.9 pounds of .2,4-B per acre was :1.55, and for the
chemical, Q.b9. Dinitro premer-e, a pre-planting veed
killer, was used to treat 2,424 acres in 55 jobs. The

chemical, applied at an average rate of 1.7 pounds per
acre, cost 2.32 to aDply. The charge for the oherLlical

was 3.07 per acre.
Two defoliante were a?pliod. from the grouna, naae

diriltro gener:1, and sodium arsenate. The first was

applied at 1.4 pounds per acre to 441 acres in 38 jobs.
The app1ietion charge was 4.01 and the chemical oflarge,

.b8 an acre. Sodiuu arsenate, used on 139 acres was

put on at the rate of 4.0 pounds. The charge for this was

2.51 and for the cheaicai, l.10.
Pungloide applications from the ground consisted of

using ziZur to treat 36 acres. forty-nine sounds of the

chomical was applied for an average charge of .2.0O an
acre The charge for the chemi ca] was $3.17 on the



avorage.

As was tue case with our anplication data, the
igure presented for the çrond work are averages of a

the work done with each specific chemical The range for

the actual individual jobS done vried considerably
pending on the type of pest to be controlled.

Coii.parisons of Ground and Air tiled Chemicals

The farmer has two altern.tives if he wants to have
commercially treated with chemicals. He can have

done by ground. custom operators or have the '1airmen0

do it. Quite naturally, then, it follows that he would
be interest-ed in seiug the conparison of the rates of
application and the charges for the chemical and its
application using both methods. A meaningful comparison

of this type can be made only when a substantial sample

of each is available. Table 30 lists comparative data
for the major che;nical of each type, that is, an insecti-
cide, an herbicide, a defoliant and a fungicide.

Several thins are apparent from Table 30. For three

f the leading o.iemicals, 2,4-D, dinitro general d

sulfur, the number of treatments (jobs) was reasonabi
equal although substantially more acreage was treated by
air methods than by ground. DDT, on the other hand had

few treatments or acres covered by ground equipment. Yet

over 18,000 acres were treated 'rom the air, Furthermore,



Table 30. Comparison of leading chemicals applied by ground and air:
Number of jobs, acres, pounds of chemical applied per acre
and th per cie aorlic.fion cnrge.

Chemical Method of No. of Total A'ver7 Lea .er a
appiloation jobs acres L.a. o obem, harge for*

treated aplied ap1iation

Does not include cherica1 chaxge.

44

DDT Ground 24 162 3.0 2.17
Air 598 18,336 1.1 1.66

2,4-D Ground 343 5,631 .9 1.55
.ir 259 35,126 .9 1 14

Dinitro General Ground 38 441 1.4 4 01
Air 27 639 1.4 2.52

.-s Ground 8 36 49.0 2.00
Air 9 306 40.7 2.50
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thai; which was put on from the ;round was applied at a
rate nearly three times greater than air applications.
One of the roasone for this was probably the type of pest
eo2itrolied from the ground required more of the chemical
to effect adequate control

.rxcept for sulfur applications, the char?ee for
applying the chemicals were markedly hiaher when done by

ground cueto operators. One of the reasons why

sulfur applications were more expensive from the air might
be the additional veight the pianos must carry. Obviously

the more weight or volui'e of chemical the plane must carry,
the fewer the acres that can be treated per flight. 1his

neceesitates more handling (labor), time ad more flights
to treat a given acreage.

To understand the reason for the different charges
made for the two methods of application, the nature of the
two businesses should be noted. Corercial Eir apuli-
catione operate on a very "extensive scale. They are

primarily concerned, with large oraes over a 'ide area,
The usual job size is large, the travel time both to and
from the individual job nd between jobs is short, and
there is no equipment to load or unload at every job.
ecause the eqiipment covers many acres in a short time,

the per acre cost is low and stzbsequently the chsr.e to
the farmer is also low.

The ground custom business has quite a different set
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of circumstances. The jobs are small as a rule, with
mary being spot spraying, lawa work, or orchard work, all
of w.hici canot be clone effectively from the air. The

expanding use of the helicopter s "moving in" on the

orchard applications however. Aany times the ground i'

must be loaded or unloaded In moving to diflerent jobs
and the travel tiie betwean jobs is considerable. All of

these factors increase the cost to the applicator ac he
must charge aore per aro for the treatments nade *

To emphasize the characteristic difference between
flairu and tgroundfl charges for custom applications

attention is called to able 31 and to Figure 2. The data

clearly ixdicates the influence of sie of job on the
charge per acre for application. is already eutioned

this results not only in corteistaritly higher rates for
ground work, but also, decreasing cherges for both 'air
and toUndr7 as the size of the job increases.

One of -tie most sinifIcaxxt djferences betetn the
two methods of application is 'the aerial applicators

usually do not s0ll the chealcal but only the service

of applying it. s was shon in Table 27, the charges
were qaite low on those ohetialS they did furnish. It
is their general opinioa that the sal1 profit aade from
selling eheie:.ls, aden large rnount are used, aoes not

pay for the additional work of buying, handling and
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Average size of job (acres)

Figure 2. Application Charges As Related. To Size Of Job
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4,

reseiiin It. The ground operator, however, usually makes

part of his ney from both the aoplication and the chemi-
cal. hea s.a1l jobs are do:ie, the fariier would usually

pr±r to pay extra fr the che1icai and not have to worry
abou't obtaining it lie (the farier) is actually paying
the gxouni oierator for his technical 'know-howt' in
obtaining Ue correct form nd amount of the required
cbenical nd applyinr, it. lIe often pays this through the
increased price of the pesticide.



CHA2TR VI

?JFTiLI.ZiR iULICAill(N iN OiflGON

In the preceding chapters, the primary concern has
been the aoplication of insecticides, herbicides,
def:liants and fungicides. Coxercial fertilizer appli-
catons aio represented a significint art of soie of the
custom operators' businesses. or this reason, consider-
ation will be given to some ioortarit aspect involved in

the application or fertilizer. LabIe 52 is comparison

of the araount of fertilizer vork done with the total
custom apilications inciud.ed in tre study.

Over 22,0)O acres or 20.5 of the total commercial

work was with the application ol fertilizers. The 252

jobs represented 11.2 per cent of the total jobs done and

the average size of job was nearly twice that of the

chemical treatments.

There wae very little fertilizing done from the

grounds liie eXteit was 27 jobs involving 680 acres. For

this reason, hi the following discussion it is assumed

that fertilizers were all applied from the air.
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'able 32. i)uminary of coiparion of forti.lizer aplicatioris with the
total ootercial work reported in the study.

Jperation o. ot Total Average Average Average charge Total
johs* cres* job charge per acre application

size per job for ap11cton charges

Fertilizer 253 22,220 878 ll.O0 ' 1.49

Total sanple 2,253 108,549 48.2 75.00 1.56
% of Total ll.2

These totals include jcbs wherexiiier s applied in combination
wih some otter operation. -

33,156.00

168,97EJ,00

19 .6
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ways: (1) by
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soil, or botn wiien they are vulnerable.

Isolated Areas

eas maybe ir1excessible to ground equipment not only

AVTJ.1rS 0]? i?.IiPILIZ1NG

Soil d Oro Vulnerability

The preponderance of work was acne by aerial equip-

ment hecuse of several advantages not enjoyed by ground
operators. Lost fertilizer applications were made early
in the sprin.;. At this tie, the plants are just co;a-.
mencjxg a period of rapid growth and development and

require large quantities of plant nutrients. Also there

is usually an abundance of moisture and an anticipation
of more preciiitation 1(1, tar in t1e season. This insures
the crop fflaxiimulfl opoortunity to at the full benefit from
the fertilizer. A iiiitjr comoanion feature of this
period of time is the vulnerability of the soil (and the
crop) to excessive "cutting up" or te other extreme,
coapaction, by round equipment ioving over it. Jhiie the

soil condition may be such that grouni rigs cannot
function, air applicators obviously o not have this
problem. If the crop needs to be fortilized, they do so

to soil condition. T1ie £arner iainstwo

the fertili2er to the crop when
::ood, and (2) by not da:ing the crop or
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because of soil coniit1ons, but also p.ysical barriers
such as topo:çr.aphy, or sheer distance from the home base
area.. exainpLe 0± the latter might he the mountain
meadows in parts of dastern Ureon. cany of these meadows

respond favcs.biy to the use o2 fertilizer, yet because
of distances and other terraie difficulties, ground

equiprient cannot be used econoLicaliy. hain air equip
merit, with its coiuiplete independexice of ground conditions

and its ;ide r.ie of distance possibilities has a

distinct aav.aniaae.

Jobs caa be done auichly fr:. the airH The later
the eanon, gets, the iore iuportwt this becomes, as the
differonce o± a few days may iirkectly affect the benefits
derived from the use of fertilizer. If the farmer relies
on his own equipment, the fertii±ing operation w:y

represent an aaiitiona1 operation on a crop and compete
directly with 1is other sorin& work for the use of time,
labor nd equipment. The aerial applicator can do in
hours what the farnor a need d 0 do, and not
interfere wi th o tiier farm work eithe:

Aerial Application Less iXDCnSiV8

Coimeroial air appJication of frtiiizers was
relatively inexpensive when com: red to the per acre
cuarges of r.ruund apoilcators in this study. 'or the air,
the average apDiication c.hare was l.49 per acre, d



on a l.ri;e volwe of business can. be

tiae. By doing big aad a

the fertilizers from, they reduce
requirei to trsat each acre. With lower p

they can reduce theIr cklargee for the appi

greater by gromd, as

to the next. ditn

less treated acres, tii

veral ways. ds was

central base to get

t1 ne and labor

is also t.e moving tico from one j-o

ter amounts of labor involved and

eustocm round me 1ut charge

more to meet oierating cx crises.
Aerial applicators often sesk fertilizer work as a

seasonal "fill in" when chemicals are not being applied.

ior the pesticide work, many of the planes are

for either spraying or dusting. With the

merit fertilizers can also be ajplied. tit
lreaty available, sand without additiOTNl expense, they

an keep their labor and equipment busy d ririg the slack

in a short

r acre costs,
cation. Ground

ed

dusting equip
h the equipment

apiicators aust haul equipment and. ± till zers ft om one

area to aiother and must load aau unload these things

many tiaes The time required to treat eact acre is
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for tue ground, it was 2..43 (able 11) Depending on the

circv.etanc. there could bo eubcmtafltiai saving to the

farmer if h nired the work done by airrien. Tbe difference

in these charges can be expla:ined in s

mentioned in tb cheuicai sect n, c)hater V, the size

the jobs important factor. Air operators depend



seasons

ertj1azer ark Is also donr as a means of obtinIng
the fariers basiness lator in the soason when cheical
con trois u c1.ec1 he J1tay do the rk at at rea tly

crops or lane uces thue ated. iabie 33 zives a
conpieto suimnary oi all £ertiiier work Included in the
study.

ho twenty-two categories repro ente3., actaily
inolude several iuinor v;:.triet.iae of crops or uses.

ezaple Of this 'other rain which. contained cereals

such as buckahaat, ernizier, ailL&t 'r selt. .for most of

these cate:.jorles, noe than one iao of iertlazer was
applied and t v'c rman:te aaid charges (Table 3').

Application Chsres

For the a.piication of all types of fertilizers there
was a wide rane in the osr acre charges. The lowost

average charge was O.$O rer acre for upplying mmoniurn

phosphate to 20 acres of strawberries. The highest

reduced ebac:e pr acre in orkler ace ipliah The

grouid aplicator becav.ee of hie Iiniitc-cl scope o operation

and additional eniiment requirennts ounriot corpete
econoL'iicaily br chemical busine T t1ii saiie Blearis,

CI0 TO duiCi-i if T.LiI/s!t{o iitth iuiLLD

The resulta of the fertilir saaple show 22 different



Grain mixtures Amrn. Nit.
Nu- Green

Other grains

iable 33, $ummary o the kinds of fertilizers .pp1ied by crops: iuiuber
ci jobs, .cres, total poi of fertilier applied, aver.ge

3 113.5
26 .0

ill J
LO

pounds
fertilizer
a..iied

Averages per acre
2ounds Application
applied charge

960 128 1.47

522,040 69 .95
3,140 87 1.25

18 000 6 1.00

.95

92

543,180

10,400fr i'.'' 1 50
1.00

cotal

Phos.
Nit.

Total

378.5
#f 'f 'J j
41.0

37,400

4,960
4.40

124
84

1 15

1.25
1.60

5 81.0 8,400 1 43

a2)lication oharpe per acre.

Crop ertilizer
of
j obs

Total
acres

Barley Afwn. i?itOS. 1 37.0
(urea) 1 4.0

:otal 2 82.(

Oats ALnin. it. 1

Wheat ii.mm. Nit. 30 7,564.0
(urea) 3 36.0

1 262.0Anhydr ous

Total 34 ?,c362.0

8,240 223 2 45
2 20 52 1.24

10,560 1.8()



Cro

a

Clover

Vetch

Blue grass

J?e so

Nit. and
Ajmn, bulp.L.

Mini Sulph.
iIfl.ah Nlt.
3uperphos phate-
Boron

Lime

Total

Total

0.
of
jobs

Table 33. (cent.)

Total
acres

Total Averapes per acre
pounds L'ounds application

fertilizer applied charge
ai oiled

9.0 1,520

22.0 3,040
37.0 3,700

11.5 2,460
1 100,0 ir 700

169 2.22

.138 1.64
100 1.51

4 l7O. 24,900 -S
50.0 5,000 100 1.24

37.0 8,320 96 1 49

47.0 5,920 226 1 51

1 160.0 16,640 104 I 04
3 403.0 49!400 122

610.0 71,960 1 37

o

Am ulph. and
JLTflIU. Nit.

Ainni. Suiph.



Crop

Rye gras 3

Pastures

.:\.Ui1 .Phoe.

Fertilizer

'lo tal

Total

Table con.t..)

No. Total Total Averages per acre
of acres pounds i?owids App1iction
jobs fertilizer applied charge

e d

4 745.0 145,280

,ajnm. Jhos. 1 40.0 6,000
n. NIt. 4 161.0 16,720

Urea 1. 10.0 1 040

6 211.0 23,760

150
104
104

1
1.55.0
1.43

195 I 95
135 1.60
160 1.85
1H6 2.07

124 1 .4

157 1 .32

113 1 7')j_e _.

121 1.46
123 1463
182 1.50

AEUT1. ?11O5

Urea
L3ulph.

. ;3uipIa.

1
2

76

57.0
126.0

5,290.5

7,680
20,10

982,510

Amzi. Nit. 2 218.0 26,940
J\iW. ulph.

Urea 15 1,109.0 174,429
Amin. Wit.
trni. Nit. - Cal.

21 1,493.0 18,960
Nit. 1 70.0 8,480

Uxea 12 1,125.0 154,800
Ui n 2 136.0 2,478
uper)hosphate 1 7S .0 1 200

Tot1 138 10,698.5 1,735,25?
Other grasses Arni. iit.

urea



Crop Fertilizer

13e ana t,
Boron

Total

of
j ob 3

Table 33. (c

Total
acres

Tot a].
p o nc1s

fertilizer
a'-)D1 led

136 3.60

2 40,0 6,000
12.0 00

Averaree oer acre

100
100
1O()

150 2.07
1. 0

3 52.0 6,500 - 1.94

42

1
'4) -L.C.2

ñJ_ . J

1. 5

2.3

0

Summer fallow
(idle land)

Arruu. Suiph
Arnti. Nit.
Ure a

lhate of
otash I

24.0
722.0

5tQ

2,400
72,220

2 , uOt

682

Total 6 771.0 r7
I

:epper Mint Urea 2 48 0 5,440

Tree fruits
(Cti2er) Am. 41t. 14.0 2

Filberts an
Hazlnut am. Nit. I 800

3 traberrie e vra. ?hos. 1 20.0 400
Urea 23 656.4 ,352
Urea IL0 2 91.1itien o1ution I 10 0 111

LO tal 27 795.5 31,(63

ch rge
ioirnd
ap'iied

113

143

I 06
1 60

1.71

178

20
28

11

2.44

.90
'. * f
2.15
j.00



Beets

Crop

Potatoes

Othet' uses

crELnci Total
or

Verae

Ferti1icr

Nit. 1 10.0
!3oro 1 113.0

iJre
Uran

To t1

Total

Jrea
Nii,,

Table 33.

Total
'

,,--,..... \

3

chFirge was mwc on 20 aoro o±' this job.

- c

31.0

10
10.0

c orit.

Total
POUI1dS±'erti1ira1ed
r- , iJU
)'.-

4,500

2,3d0

2,463

600

vCL )er ere

200

ppiioation
ehrge

0 0
1.00

1.10
*

0.r.. I

2 00
i-' .

$ 1.49

I . t., 'J

118.ierti1izer 253 22,220.0 2,$34,85



charge, $3.60 per ucre, was for aoplying sulphate of
potas}i to fivc acres of idle Land,
with tb tye of fertilizer aii the amount (weight)
applied per acre.

Crops

Applications to five crops or 1an3 ue oonst±tuted
93 ocr cent of the fertilizer work done in the sairwie.
They were ryegrass, wheat, surwer fa11ow strawberries and
fescue. The major cropo fertilized are hown in able 34.

.Ieariy half (10,698 acres) of the toal fertilizer
application were Lmae onryegrass. Thiowa dune in 138
jobs and with an averapo job ize of 77.5 acres. deat
and suini.or fallow were the other m.jor catsories treated
and thio acrage oa.o prinmari Contra.l aid astern

Ore ron, Lare acreagea pr jz ;id light applications
of frti1izer ad ocr acre were the ide,
xcept for the above wheat acreaes nearly all of the
ertilizor wrk wao dons in the ili'tte Valley and

a. subs tantiajjv- iinor charge per acre.
As can be seen in iable 34, when the e.vera;e doe of

jobs get snaller, the charc per acre went Un and vice
versa. heat bad an average of 231.2 acres per job and
an aD...LLuatjon charEe of 0.95 per acre. icr strawberries

he char?e s varied

these figi.res were 28.1 acres per job and a oharc;e,
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aeril applicators charge eitkisr cOi;plctelr or prtially

.4

Th ;eLleJ:'a1 rel: ticri taei size of job and appli
cation ckr p:r acre i. siown in Table 3 cure .

It should be remembred, however that avera e job size
oilj caia roason :Cor c oharee: Lor application.

a tpe of ferti.ljaer oxid its Late of upplieation were
also irfluential,

jor Fertilizer

Twelve difjerent fertiIiers ere .n.lied. to the
crops and lana uses in the 3aa)ls. These were applied

both individually in ccbin.tione. two uillion
pounds of a .onium aun.a.iva nitrata, and urea

were appied io acres in jobs constituting
the DijOrity of fertilizer work. .nmonium sulphate as

used pria.rily on ryograss, aomoaium nitrate on ryograss

and wheat, and urea on straherriea,
he number of ounCo of ±erti1izer s.pplio varied

greatly be tee.n £ortiiiaere and within toi.e Same fertilizer.
mnonjum 5ulpn. te bad a ranre or from 83 pound to 3O

pounds amplied per cr: woii:. it avc.r e IaO 'aa l3O.6

pounds. ablo 35 shows this inforja.tion for the three
leading ertilizero.

As was previously mentioned, the rates of application
are impo.rta.it d3term1niu the ncr acre chargeb. 'ost
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by the poi

applied er acre, To exancis crc cite... One ai
has a lo flyi.a; ch..:.re of er acre which includes
apolying 1I £ertili;er u' 10 he rcte of 103 )OUnds

each :atoore.

rtilizer which nut be tram3torted an

c. Cent j:

pl:/1nf 150 pounds per acre, the charge would be J.75
under this jt.em. kioter :Lpp i.catcr ccares a fiat
rate of a cant or tc: a poa,d reardlee of t.ie potuis per

e appli . nder tnis yoea ap lic...tiori chre in
the exarnIle icivEal aoud be either l.50 or 53() per sore
depend in on the per pound char



CHAPTR V

[;Y

Estimated Losses .1'rom iests

In recent years, lossee to Amerio
five, four and three billions of dollars aiuivally are
estiutec to been cded br weecs, iaeetb and
diseases respectively. Oregons' snare in these losses
is curreatly stiiatod to be 50, 40, and 26 million
dollars, respectively, for each of the pest typs. The

losses come a.boat in several ways: naieiy, competition

with a crop for .vaiiable rlant nutrients and moisture;
attacks on the structure of the plant or its produce thus
killing the plant or reducing yields; and contanination
of the product, tius re!uiring additional handling and
sorting to obtain a aieable product. Soae indirect

losses include watershed destruction, soil erosion,
esthetic value loe,es in recreation areas, and forage
losses to livostock and game.

Development Poticides.

Increased intensification o adriculture, with the
subsequent increase in pests, enDhasized the fact that
mechanical arid chemical control measure being used

previous to the second world war were rapidly becoming

adriculture of
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inadequate. his ;-ituation was changed, however, with the
d1scovery of 2,4D, selective nerbicide, ano JDI m
insecticide. These to ana. many mcxc diverse dfl( conples
ofle iic-1s, ich h.ve bean developed since 1945 ha've

enabled the farmer to effect an economic control for
nearly every pest in the crops he grows. ithout doubt,
the rapid development and use of chemicals in farming has
been one of the major advances in the field of technical
agriculture.

Increase in Commercial Pesticide Aylicators

The increase in the 000lexity of chemicals and their
specific uses has led to the development of pesticide
specialists. The trend now is for the farmer to hire
Commercial epp1icators to do the pesticide work. Because

chemicil controls have only recently assumed their

importnt position, very little inforinstion is av:i1ah1e
concerning their overall use. This study of eoiiunercial

applicators was made in order to find out such related
things as the crop treated, the pest attacked, the kind
and amount of ohemia1 used, and the customary charge for
its application.

Procedure Pollowed in stud

In 1956, a practical worksheet, designed to contain
all the necessary inIormtion needed for the coiercia1
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application business and for the Ooliege stUdy, was
developed. J1he cooperating custom oierators fills d these
out and pxioiically nt them to the Coils e. To tabulate

the dat, code lists were doveloi)ed for the operators.,
counties, insects, diseases, weeds, croos, chemicals an
fertilizers. That is, a separate number wa given to
each operator, each eoanty, etc. The date were then
tabulated nd later sumiaarized. with the help of I13i1

equipment.

Gcneral Findings

A total of 108,549 acres of land in Oregon was com-
mercially treated by the c000erating applicators.
Included, in the total are 15,083 acres that were dusted;
70,603 tiat were sprayed, 21,924 that were fertilized and
939 acres that had 'other work done.

The verage oharie for these ap1icatione, not
including the chemical, was 41.56 per acre. it is signif-
cant that spray work was far or imortait than dust,
The main reasons for this were that sorays are cIoaper to
apply, cen be ut on in windy weather, and have a longer
residual effect than dust. The avera'e per acre charge

for dusting was 42.28 and for spraying, i1.42.

Jf the total acres treatod, 97,147 were air appil-
cations nd 11,402 ground treatments, Ai treatments

were cheaper than those iiiade from the ground. Lhe average
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charge per acre was 2.O4 for "ground" as coared to
l,5O for "air's.

The tat Dartment of Agriculture estinated 573, 574
acres were corimercia1ly treated in Oregon in 1956. ihe

study sample (108,549 acres) constituted 18.9 per cent of
this total. The commercially treated acres were located

in four of the six major apr icuitural areas in oregon.
These were the iiiaettse Valley, Columbia Basin, Central
Oregon and the Snake River Basin. In Oregon, twenty of

the thirtysix counties were reresented.. Counties with

the leading acreae treated for eods were Sherman,

Umatilla and Jefferson; for insects, Jefferson, Ysrnhill
and Benton; for disease, !ainhill, Marian and Lane. The

major ferti1ier work was done in Lian, Umatilla and
Benton counti

Pest Control

The best of pesticides may fall if used at the wrong
time or in the wrong way. There are many factors which

influence the successful control of posts. Such things

as correct identification of pests, knowledge of their
life cycles, properties f the chemicals used as pesti-
cidee, and. the influence of environmental factors are all
inportant for the custom. iian to consider.

Cbeiid.eale were arpljed for pst control In 85,658
acres comprsng 1,,85 jobs. Severityone irL<llvidual pests
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and 84. combinations 1.JeTe treted, included were 36

individual insects and 2 combinations of insects, 29
individual wee..:s and fifty coithiimtions, aiid six separate
diseases. Zix combinations of the above jobs were also
included.

Oheaic a S Used

Por pest control, iorty-two individut1 cheicu.l and

38 ooiibintions of two, three and four chemicals were
used. The chemical 2,4-D (a weed killer) was easily the
most iinportaiit. It was used to treat 40,757 acres in 602
jobs of priitarily air ork.

0.Iar;ee fr chenijo.ls varied, with the kind used, th
method of ajplication and the individual applicators.
Lot of the iteriaIs used by air operators were farmer
furnished. The rest was charged for at about the list
price of the chemical. Ground. orerator, on the other
hand, did sller jobs and tended to chare eornethat
higher rate micals than did the airmen.

Two significnt thI.ns c be noted about the appli-
catiri Oi1rpes for sticdes: (1) as the job sizes o

larerror bo 'air aad aground", the charges per acre

tended to decrease., and (2) for every job size the average
aerial char::e cer :.Ore for application was u?rkodiy less
than for ground operations.



Fertilizers Iicluded

Fertilizer annlications, while not an integral part
of the chemical study, represented an important part of
some of the custom onerators' businesses. There were

22,000 acres of fertilizer work done. This was 20.5 per
cent of the total aerne reported in the study. It was
almost entii.ely done by air. The airplane has the
advantages of being able to apply ferti1izrs when soil
conditions nd growing crops are vulnearablo; wrien the

l.nd Is IOLj.ted and difficult to reach by ground; and

when the saving of time Is imortaxit. Air aplications
are made in bigger jobs, lees time and labor are spent
per acre and a larger voluie ot business is done. This

results in lower coss per acre and is usually reflected
In a lower custom char;:e ocr acre to the farmer. Often

fertilizer work is a seasonal fill iii to keep men and
equipment busy, and also it may be a means of obtaining

the farmers chemical business later in the season.

Lwenty-two crops or lard uses had fertilizers applied
to them with ryograss, wheat, summer fallow and straw-

berries reoeiving the heavicst application. Twelve

different fertilizers were used, yet a.:monium sulphate,

ararnonium nitrate and urea were the only ones of i:aportance.

Over two million pounds of these three were applied.

Anmionium eul:h:.te alone accounted for one million pounds.
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cono'ics of Pest Jontrol

The use of pesticicJes on croos is of little itaLic to
the farmer unless they ca be aoplied econooloally. To

et a cls ictt1ie ot tne r 1tive costs of pesticide
ap:iicatjons for ten crors. t e number of pounds of
produce reiuired to pay for t e cemioal and it appli-
cation on selected pests wao conar)uted. In every case

when corn. ared with normal yields of the cro's, very few

pounds of produce were estimated to be rsquirel to pay
for the st control measures.

he net financial return to the farmer as a result
of chemical control practices is dif:icult to estimate,
yet it may mean the difference between a saleable product
and a partial or coiplete loss. Insect daoae is the best
example of this. If the cherry fruit fly is not controlled
the wormy orop cannot he marketed corriierciallyyet, on
tthe basis of this st&dy as little as three and. one-Izaif
pounds of cherries per tree (assuming fifty trees per
acre) will pay for the total cost of the cbemical arid the
three applications usually necessary for its control. An

example of the finciai reward as a result of weed control
in wheat is the increase in yield by oont..oiling tarweed
and mustard. Based on the findings of the study, the
che.ic.1 and its application can be rj;.Lld for with less
than a bushel of'rain to the acre. Exneriznental data
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ehowz3, however, tan LiII ave increase of four buebels
of what per acre can be expected.

Por the ten crops used typical xanples, coat of
coutrol of the jo pests wa very lVi whri. conuted in

)LdS of produce. The reaii:ed value received varisd
fro a few itshe.Ls increase as in wheat, to the value
the coLplete crop in the case of cherries. Based upon

the charges found in this 3tud:y, it ic believed that t
great wor ty of control measures here studied would more
than pa' for tiie;sc]ve under average conditions,
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AP:IiWiX

UBLIO RLGULAT:toN OF ClliW;iICAL AP.LICi1OiW

roduo tion

Chemicals are used for pest control because they are
toxic -to, and effectively destroy cortain undesirable forms
of life. iany of these materials are also poisonous to
man and domestic animals. When the various pesticides are
applied there is a considerable difference in the period
in which they are actually effective in controlling pests.
Some chemicals such as ijPP, an organic phosphate, break
down arid have no toxicity after 24 hours. Others continue

to be effective for a period of months and even years.
A natural consequence of many chemical control methods is

that parts of the treated crops my contain traces of
cbeniie.ls, known as residues, when the crops are harvested
and processed for human or animal consumption.

Residues can be harmful in two main ways: (1) as
contaminants of food they endanger the health of the con
sumer. In large amounts they can produce rapid and
serious reactions. In aialler amounts they may be chronic
poisons, which gradually effect the consumer until eventu-
ally they influence his health, and (2) as contarainants
of animal feed they may affect the health of the animals,
either acutely or chronically, or they may be deposited
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in certain tissues or organs which are later consumed by

man.

Federal Pood, Drug and Cosme tic Act

ThE government, In passing the Federal Food, Drug

and Cosmetic Act of June 25, 1938 recognized that the use

of pesticides is necesry both to bring mmny agricultural

food crops to maturity in a condition suitable for human

consumption and to protect many foods against insect

depredation during manufacturing and storage. They

further realized that by and large, pesticides are

poisons, their toxicity varying only in degree. The

terms of the law did not preclude the use of insecticides,

but they made provisions w±iioh guarantee that when used,

the health of the consuner eating foods so treated would

be protected.

e Mifler Amendment

The most reont effort In Public Law 518 commonly

referred to as the 'iiller Amendment. This law has set

up tolerances for all pesticides in an effort to control

the amount of residue to which the consumer Is exposed.

Under the law, food shipments beaxing residues above the

established tolerances will be contraband and subject to

seizure as adulterated,

When the iiiller bill went into effect on 22 July
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1954, many observers felt it would bring disaster to the
pesticide industry; yet to date, it has caused no notice
able cut back ui the production of new insecticides. The

i?ood anö. Drug Administration a-inounced recently that more

than 1,250 individual tolerances have been established.
This would Indicate that there are accurate analytical
means of determininpes'ticide residue on crops, and that
extensive resereh has been done to establish what level
of toxicity would be harmful to the consumer. The

tolerance established has a wide safety factor; that ta,
It would taie about 100 times the maximum residue per-

mitted by this law to cause injury to humans.
The producer is the most susceptible to losses if

his products are seized for excessive residues. Por him

it repreaen:s a direct monitary lose. he commercial

chemical applicator, while not directly concerned with
the fariaers loss, must depend on the farmers patronage In
order to continue In business. It is obviously a good
practice for te applicator to do all he can to help
farmers comply with the law.

Oreon Loononilo Poiep !

In complying with the ki11er Ainenthnent, the most
important advice given to pesticide users is to read,
u.nderstaid, and follow the directions on the label. in
accordance with the OreRon iconomic Poison Law, all
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peetloide materials are registered; iugredents are
labeled and adequate directions for its safe use on the
specific crops are included. If these directions are
followed, there is little chance that excessive residues
will remain upon the product.



PYEiS C'i? k.L T.LCIiJ. FOhULTIONE3

ew pesticides are su±table or use in their pure
state Where are many reasons vthy this is true Some

chericals raay be waxy solids, or oily liquids, unsolublo
in water, or in some way not readily useable in normal
chemical applicating equipment. Oher!aicals may be so

toxic tht they can not be apølied in naa1l enough aiounta
to control the pest without excessive vaste or undue
hazard. both to the handler and to the surface to which it
s applied. it is usually not economical to apply most

pesticides in concentrated form. To secure coverade over

a wider area most materials are d1uted before use. Eo

overco!ne these undesirable characteristics and iut the
chemical in its most desirable forri is the job of the
chemists and foruulu tore.

For use in agriculture, pesticides are prepared in
four differsnt types at formulations, dusts, granulars,
wettable powders and ezlsifiabie concentrates. In

nearly every ce the technical grade pesticide which is
the basic toxic agent in its oom.ercial form is already
mixed with a carrier into one of the four forrulations
before it is available for commercial use.
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Dusts

Dusts as the name implies are finely pulverized
materials varying in their content of active ingredient
£rorn lees in'.n one per cent up to ten per aent or more,
dependixg upon the pesticidal activity of the Otua1

hemic.l. These iaterials are usually low in cost. e&s
to apj.ly and non-staining. A ider swath can be taken
by a duster than by a spray rig. Beoause no mixing with

water or oil is required there is a saving in tLne and
labor. Dusts are quite susceptible to wind currents and
are aore apt to drift. T.ueir resistance to wind and rain
is usually low so their residual life i less than that
of wettable powders and cnulsifiables.

(ranulars

A recent developiment in the chemical field is the
formulation of sticides into large p:rticie size for
direct application to the soil. T:ese granulars are
siraila in concentration to dusts, yt because of their
size, gronular do not drift, and do not stiCk to foliage.

wettable owdere

Wettable powders are essentially the same type of
formulation as a dust, except that they contain a wetting
agent which facilitates mixing the dry matter with water
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to form a suspension rather th::n slutioi.i. i'ettable

powders liuve the physical roperties import.nt in appli-
cation, of i.nifornity of distribution, particle size,
wettability, and suEipend.ability. They are not as su

ceptible to driit as are thwts, and re more reaiwant
to weathering.

iiuu1sifjable Concentrates

The fourth type of foru1ation is designed for
nixing with water to £orn a fairly stable suspension of
toxicant. This requires a special emulsifying agent to
stabilize the solution and to keep the various chetica1
components roni reuniting. ulsions are used for most

of the residual spraying work done. They mtwt not be

applied w}iere humane and domestic anmais can coBe into

direct cotact wi.th them as the poison ingredient will
be absorbed through the skin. They also have a greater

tenency toards p.hytotoxicity, probably because of the
presence oi the solvent used t nnke the original

em.ilsifiable concentrate.
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Air Ground o

crop

(Gly. nam, of inuct, disease
or weed)

bat. Neat. Phon.
Dat. Prn.nla.J Addr.e.

NORTH

APPLICATION: O.- Ar f3 pse ai 3
lb.. Oil..CREKICAL: &.ad Aaesa* gal. 3 Wit Aguat g.J.

TOTAL AMOUNT DUI I

Figure 3.
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151 Alder
ill Annual B1ueLraas
148 Big Leaf Maple
161 Brush
108 Canada ithis tie
124 Cattails
112 Oheatgrass
127 Chickweed
116 Crabgra
128 DandelIon
180 Defoliation
129 Dock
114 Dodder
16G Pan Weed
103 Pilaree
106 French Pinc
109 Garlic or Oniona
130 Goatweed
133 Gorse
160 Grass
113 Groundsel
122 Halogeton
134 Hemlock
152 Knotweed
110 Lanbs Quxter
123 Larkspur
1)9 Leafy Spurge
107 Iorning Glory
102 Mustard
164 Nettles
147 Oak
135 Pigweed

163 Plantain
118 Poison Oak
136 Pu.ncture VI
137 .Purslane
132 Quackgras3
121 Rabbltbruah
162 Radish
143 Rat Tail Fescue
138 Russian apweed
104 Russian Thistle
115 Rye Grass
120 Sagebrush
130 St. John's iort
150 Salmonberry
131 Scotch Broom
129 Sheep Sorrel
145 Speedwell
165 Sunflower
125 Tansy Ragwort
101 Tarweed
117 Tussock
144 Velvetgrass
105 Vetch
149 Vine Maple
153 Weeds (umiaed)
126 White Top
119 WIld Blackberry
141 WIld Oats
142 Wild Rose (Sweet Briar
146 Willow
152 Yardweed
140 Yellow Star Thistle
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Code
No,

301 Ants, Carpenter
302 'Ants"
303 Aphids
304
305

306 Asparagia etle
307 Blister Beetles
308 Carpet Beetles
309 Colorado Potato Beetle
310 ].m Lear Beetle
311 Flea Beetles
312 MInt .b1iea Beetle
313 Powder Post Beetle
314 Sawtooth Grain Beetle
315 Syneta Beetle
316 uber Flea Beetle
317 Western Spotted

Cucumber ; et1e
318
319
320 tBeet1es' (unidentifieu

Borers
321 Clover Ioot Borer
322 Peach & Prune Root

Borer
323 Peach eig Borer
324 Raspberry Root Borer
325 Shot Hole Borer
326
327 "Borere

Bus
328 Red Bugs
329 Box Bider Bugs
330 Bran Bugs
331 Grass Bugs
332 Lygus Bugs
333 eadow Spittle Bugs
334 Squaeh Bugs
335
336
337 "Bug&'

Code
No.

Bugs -. continued
338 Caterpillars, Tent
339 Cha1cd, Clover Seed
340 Cockroaches
341 Curaullo, Clover Root
342
343
344
345 .F arwlgs
346
347 ?1eas

lie s
348 Carrot Rust Plies
349 Cherry Yruit Plies
350 Horn Flies
351 House Filee
352 2arciasus Bulb Flies
353
354
355 ' Files"
356 Grasshoppers
357 Grubs, Cattle
358
359 Hoppers, Leaf
360
361 Insects, Scale
362
363
364 Lice, Cattle
365 Lice, Hog
366
3.7
368
369 "LIce"

1pt
370 Cabbage aggot
371 Currant Gooseberry

Maggot
372 Onion Maggot
373 Seed Corn 1iaggot
374
375 "Maggots"
376 Hog
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Maggots - continued i1verfish
Slugs, dear

"S1ugs'
S4ders
Symphyli ids

Roller, Pilbert Leaf
Roller, Oblique Banded

Leaf

"Roller"

Termites
icka, Sheep

Pier, 0imiveroua Leaf
fruit worm (straw-
berries)

Thr ip
.L'ortrix, Orange

eevi1s
438 Alfalfa. 1eevil
439 Clover Leaf weevil
440 Clover Seed Weevil
441 Granary *eevils
442 Grass 'eevi1s
443 Lesser Clover Leaf

Ve evil
444 Pea Leaf weevil
445 Pea Weevil
446 $trawberry 1eevi1

(Root)
447 Vetch Jeevii
448
449
450 eevi1s"

177

INSiCTS coitinued

C ode Code
No. j* _p

377
378
379 Midge, Clover Plower
330 Midge, Ladino Clover

Seed
381
382 "dge
383 Ii11ipedes
384 Miner, Spinich Leaf
385
386
387
388

,iiite s
389 Blackberry ite
390 Bg Bud ii1te of Pilbert
391 Pear Leaf Blister i1ite
392 Spider ites
393 ia1nut Blister Mite
394
395
396 titest
397 Mosquitoes
398
399

ths
400 Bud otii
401 Clothes ;oths
402 Codling L.koth
403 Diamond-Back Moth
404 ilibert Motk
405 .iiineo1a ioth
406
407
408 "Moths
409 Nitidulids
410
411 Psocids
412 Paylia, Pear
413 Psylla, Boxwood
414
415 Psyll a"

416
417
410
419
420
421
422
423
424
425

426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433

434
435
436
437



Code No PJNGI

201 Phytophtora eaf and Twigg Ilight (on holly)
202 Gresn algae (on holly)
203 Rust
204 Bacterial canker
205 Leaf ot
206 Leaf and c;ae ot
207 Black 3pot
203 i)o11r 3pot
209 Leaf curl
210 io1d
211 Red ThTead (2ink 'atoh)
212 Brown Patch
213 Fruit rot (strawberries)

.4 Brown rot (cherries, )
215 Root rot
216 Aple rots
217 Rot
213 Boron )eficienoy
219 Ziik Deficiency
220 Anthracnoe
221 Scab
222 Mildew
223 Fire blight
223 Pilbert blight
23 Peach blight

ThSEC - ccmtinued

Code

w

451 Cabbagris
452 Corn ur iors
45 Ctorieater iebworni
454 Cutworms
45 Horn Vorm
456 Lesser p;ie 'iorrii477

Sod Jebworx
458 spruce Budworm.
459 vVjrewornjs
460
461
462

DI
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DISEAS$3 - continued 

C ode No FUNGi 

223 Walnut blight 
223 Blight 
224 Sycamore Leaf and Twig Blight (anthraonose 

EMA TODES 

275 Root- Knot Nematodes 
276 Potato eel worms 

FERTILIRS 

710 Ammonium Nitrate (Nitraprille) 
701 Ammonium Phosphate (Anunophos) 11-48 
702 Ammonium Phosphate (Amraophoe) 16-20 
703 Ammonium Phoaphate (Aririophos) 21-53 
704 Ammord.um Sulphate 
716 Anhydrous Ammonia 
719 Aqua Ammonia 
731 Boron 
'128 Calcium Nitrate 
724 Complete Mixed Fertilizer 
723 Concentrated Superphosphate 
729 Cyana!nid 
725 ypeum 
725 Landplaster 
730 Lime 
721 8-24-0 Liquid, plus Nitrogen 
726 uriate of Rotach 
710 Nitraprills 
710 Nitrate 
720 Nitrogen Solutions (Prom 20-49 % N) 

714 NuGreen 
727 Rotassium Sulphate 
732 Sodium Nitrate 
704 Sulphate of Ammonia 
727 Sulphate of Rotash 
722 Suporphosphate 
723 Treble Superphosphate 
720 Uran 
714 Urea 
750 Other fertilizer 
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INDIVIDUAL .4JID LA1D USi'S

Code No. CROP LA1D

Cereal grains
01 Barley
02 Corn
03 Oats
04 Rye
05 Vtheat
06 Grains crown together as mistures
07 (Jti3r graiiis (buckwheat, er!ner, millet, spelts,

etc.)
and Porag, crops

08 Alfalfa and alfalfa m.xturee
09 Clover and clover mixtures
10 Field peas and mixtures
11 Vetch and vetoh mixtures
12 Other legumes
13 Bentgraae
14 Bluegras5
15 Brome
16 Feecue
17 Meadow Poxtail
18 Orchard grass
19 Eyegraas
20 Sudan
21 a11atin Oatgrass
22 Wheatgrass
23 Other grasses
24 Root crops, kale, rape, etc.,harvested for feed.
25 Pastures (usually cultivated)
26 Summer fallow or idle land

Secialtr field and drug eroe
27 Peppermint
28 Sugar beete
29 Flax
30 Dry field beans for food
31 Dry edible field peas
32 Hops
33 Other specialty field and drug crops

Tree fruits and nuts
34 Apples



35 Aricots
36 Cherries
37 Peaches
38 Pears
39 irunes and. plums
40 Other tree fruits
41 Filberts and hazelnuts
42 vialnuts
43 Other nut trees

Srta].1 fruits

44 Blackberries (tane)
45 J3lck ras,berries
46 Blueberries
47 Boysen and Youngberries
48 Cranberries
49 Gooseberries
50 Grapes
51 Logauberries
52 Rod Raspberries
53 Strawberries
54 0ter sna1l fruits

Truck aa
Asparagus
Beans
oets

Cabbage
Cantaloupes and Muskme1om
Carrots
Cauliflower
Broccoli
Celery
Corn, (green)
Cucumbers
Lettuce
Onions

68 Leas
69 ?otatoes
70 hubarb
71 Spinach
72 Squash and pumpkins
73 Toniatoes
74 Turnips and rutabagas
75 Watermelons
76 Other vegetables

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
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pecL.J.y horticultural çjs

77 Nursery crops
78 Flover bulbs, corms, ad seed
79 other specialty horticultural crops

NON-CROP LAND

80 Permanent pasture (non-tillable)
8]. Rangeland
82 Tinther

83 Other uses (waste, ribt of ways, fence rows,
irrigation ditches, etc.)

a.friI (JALS

001 2,4-Ti (2,4 ich1orophenoxyacetic acid)
002 2,4-DB
003 2,4-DP
004 2,4-S (crag Herbicide) (SES)
005 2,4,5-T (2,4,5-Trichloropbenoracetic acid)

(Trioxone)
006 2,4,5-TB
007 2,4,5-TS

020 Ai.nap (Phthaliriic Acid)
021 idrin
022 Allothrin
023 Antho Triozole (ATZ)
024 Anierican cranamid 391].
025 American cyanarnld 4124
026 Amaericn cyanaraid 12008
027 Anerican cyanamid 12009
028 Anerican eyanarnid 12013
029 Aate (arJmonium Sulfamate)
030 onium Sulfate (DNOC) (Elgotol) (Krenite)
031 Araraite
032 Arasan
033 rotic Solvent
034 Areeriic corpounds
035 Atlaoide (Sodum chlorate)
036 At1s A" (Sodium Arsenate)
037 Azobenzene

055 Bait
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056 Bayer 21/199
057 Bayer 21/200
058 Bayer 28/63
059 Bayer 16259
060 Bayer 17147
061 :ayer L 13/59
062 Benzene Hexachioride (BHC)
063 Bioquin I
064 Boron
065 Borate
066 Borascu
067 Bordeaux
068 Brush Killer
069 Bulan
070 Butoxy i-'olypz'opylene Glycol
07]. Butoxy Thiooyanodie thy]. ether

090 Cadmium Compounds
091 Calcium Arsenate
092 Calcium Cyanainide
093 Calcium Cyanide
094 Oalozael (ourous Chloride)
095 Captan
096 Carbon bisu1ide
097 Ceresan
098 Chioranil (Spergon)
099 Chlorate
100 Ohiorax 40 (Clflorax iiquid)
101 Chiordane
102 Chiorea
103 Ohioro IPC
104 Chlorobenzilate
105 Chioropeorin (Trichoronitromethone)
106 Ohiortetracycline
107 Oblorthion
108 Chrosaate otnp1exes
109 CItJ (Karmez J) (Telvar q) (Monuron)
110 Copper
111 Copper Su1fate.tri basic
112 Corrosive Sublimate (Iecuric Chloride)
13 Crag fungicide 658

114 Crag fruit fungicide 341 C
004 Crag F4erb.Lcicie (2,4DS) (3E5)
115 Cry-elite
116 Cyananiide
117 Cycle thrin

140 Dalapoz

].83



141 DCB (Dichiorobutene)
142 DC.4U (Karmex Dw) (Telvar Dd) (Diuron
143 1;LD (TD)
144
145 LDVF
146 Deneton (Systox)
147 Deirad
148 Diazinon
149 Dih1one (Phygon-XL)
150 Diohioroethyl ether
141 Dichiorobuten.e (DCB)
151 Dichiorophenyl Benzeneu1:tonate (Ginite 923)
152 tiohioropropane - Dichioropropene (Shell DD)
153 Dichiohexylamine - Salt o DNOQJIP
154 Dieldrin
155 Dilan
156 Dimethyl Carbate
157 DimOthyl Parathion
15E3 Diite
159 Dinitro irine (P.remerge) (Sinox PE) (Amine

D.OS BP
160 Dinitro General (DNOSBP) (Dow General)

(:Dinitropbenol) (Sinox General)
161 Dinitro Se1ectve (Dow selective) (biiox )

162 Diothone
163 Di Pararaethyl carbinol
164 Diterex
]42 Diurozi (Karmex D) (DCIIU) (Telvir D)
165 Dit1Lne
16; Dithiocarbariato
167 Dithiocyanodlethyl ether
160 DM0
030 DNCO (Krenite) (i1gLto1) (Aionium Su1fte)
169 DD0CEh
170 D OS2
160 D0SBi (1)ow Gra1) (Dinitro General
152 Dow 'ume N (Shell DD) (Dichioropropane

Dichioropropene)
171 Dow i?wne ?i-85 (DB) (thyiene Dibroinids)
160 .toy General (Dinitro General) (DNOSBP) (Sinox

General)
159 Dow iremere (mine 3jSBP) (Sinox ye) (Dinitro

Amine)
161 Dow Se1ectve (Lm4Th0b&) (Sinox ) (Dinitro

Selective)

200 JDB (i'thy1ene dibromide)
030 Elgetol (/renite) (DBOO) (Ammonium Suiate
201 ndrin
202 £nciotha].
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151
215 Glyodin

Gthite 923 (D1ch1oroheny1 Berizene Sulfanate)

220 H.T (Uexaethyl Tetrapho$rkiate)
221 He:taohior
222 1o1corub Copound 326
223 Hormotox (24-D Acilne)

230 Indalone
231 I?O
232 Ioborny1 Thiocyan Oaoetate
233 I3odr
234

240 KaratharLe
109 KarTnex V (CMJ) (Monurori) (Telvar W)
142 Kcilex D/ (DCMU) (Diuron) (Telvar D)
030 Krenito (Elgetol) (DNC) (mnoniurn Su1ate)
241 KolokIll

245 Lauto Neu
246 Lo .renate
247
248 dane

255 Lagneini Chlorate
256 Mt1ath1on
257 a1eic Hydrazide (MH 40 or 30)
258 Janeb

26'i C ( ethozone)
112 curic Chloride (Corrosive ub1iina
394 ifecu'u Chloride (Calome
261 etaeide
262 4ethldehyde
260 ieth.oxones (oP) (MC PA)
263 Methoxyohior
264 Methyl Bromide
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203 iPN
204 thy1 hexanediol

210 Prbam (Per )
21]. Pure thrin



265 et.1iyi-1 Nphtha1ene .cetic Acid
266 ethyi Iarathion
267 ;.U-40 or 30 (Malelo flydrazido)
257 Jipfox
268 264
109 vionuron (CtJ) (Karmex v) (Te1vaz w)

280 ab a'
231 Nahthalene Acetic Acid
282 Nexno c-on

283 Ne otran
284 [icotine
23 5

295 011 emulsionQ
296 Ovotran (Ovex)

300 Para-oxon.
301 arathion
302 Parzato
303 PCIB (Penta ()hioronitrobenzene
304 enta (raP) (Pentachioroohenol) (Terrador
305 Pertiane
020 2hth'iarL1ic Acid (Alanap)
306 ienothiozine
307 henyLaercury cpounda
149 !'hygon XL (Diobione)
308 21per1 Butoxide
309 Pierony1 Cycionene
310 ..L1ra.zinorI

311 rbar
312 oiysi]fide
313 2ota'i
314 Potassium Cyanate
15j ±Temerge (Dinitro Amine) (Sinox P) (Amine

DNiBP)
315
316 2ropyflsoiue
317 Purati zed Agricultural Spray
313 £'yrazoxoz
319 Pyre thrins
320 Pyre thrum
321 Fvrolan

345 Rote.aone

13G



350 Scurdai
351 3erean
352 3ea;ii
004
353 3esaiao1:n
152 3he11 Di (Dichioropropane - Dichioropropefle)

I. B oune N)
354 3heL. 05 1836
355 Sheli OS 2046
356 Silvex
159 Sinoxi .Amine DO$BP) (Dinitro Amine)

(Premerge)
160 inox (±i4D3:') (Dow Selective) (Dinitro

eiect1ive)
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